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tbc
EPH. M,\SH.\M,

G. S. PALMER,

rcT 1 am now prepared to administer pare
liilrmit Oxide Oat, which I shall constantly
keep on hand for those who wish lor this anststhetio when having teeth exUacted.

G. S. PALMER.

JDr. J. G. GAifNETi\

VOL. XXIX.

WATERVILLE, ME.............. FRIDAY, NOV. 5. 1875.

Homoaopathio FhyBioiaii& Sutgeon
BEMDEircE;—Mrs. Duiibar’a Center St.
CFFtOE:—At present nt Residence.

ME.

isceibnj).

M5r WIFE AND J.

Miss Eya Foster,
teacher of Vocal and Instnunental
Hnsio.
Residence o^ Park Street.
a9*Fnpils reeeived at her home, or attended
at their reaidencee.
18

ALVAN ROBINSON,

^Builder & Contractor.
Estimates made at short notice.
Particular attention pa^ to orders by mail
or otherwise^
^
•
62

DRl'MMO.SD & SOULE,
Counsellors nt Law,
Over Pcrcivni’s Bookstore.
WATEUVILLK.

1>.\NT. 11. WINfi.

Eoqar Aubk I’oE’rt rannuatout, in lial timorc, was unvclicil, with appropriate crremoulcg on Friday laat. It is a simple
shaft willi a granite base, on one side of
whicli appears a simple inscription reconling ilia uanjo and llic date of liis Itirth and
death.

OFnoK—over Alden Bro'e Jewelry Store,
opposite People’s Nat. Bank
Residehok—coroer of College and Qetchell Stt.

WATERVILLE,

1

KDiTona.

Surgeon Dentist*

Walerville, July 20,1876.

•«»}!.

Ah through the land at evo wo went,

And plucked the ripened ears,
Wo feir
elfoi
out,
'
wifo>nd I.

Owe fell out> fI know" not why,
-v.

And kissed again with tears.

And blessing on the falling out
That all the more endears,
When wo fall out with those wc lovo,
And kiss again with team 1
For whetf wo came where lies the child
Wo lost in other years,
l^ero above the little grave,
O there above the little grave,
We kiss'd again with tears!

—JTennyson,

Religious Abt.—From an article with
this title, In the October number of the
British Quarterly, the well known evan
gelical review, we copy the following:—
The style of architectural ornament in
genei'al modern use is not, ns those who
talk of ‘ the religious side of art ’ suppose,
a thing of beauty founded on intelligent de
sign. It is a mere display of costliness, a
travesty of art, a vulgar fashion. There
ore wise men whom it affects, but, most
obviously in their weakness, not in their
wisdom. It is that branch of luxury which
claims the homage of the cye^ and most im
presses any region of the individual and
social brain which is especially removed
from understanding. The buildings of all
kinds of architecture which for four hun
dred years have been the admiration of the
age, arc ornamental, not aitistic, and our
chief illustrations of ‘ the ajstUetic aide of
culture and religion ’ arc but monumental
tributes to the deity of wealth, the lust of
eye, and pride of life.
The term ‘ Keligious Art ’ has been ac
cepted by the clergy and the connoisseurs
as a superior expression, without previous
care to ascertain its meaning, and to find
whether in fact it had a rational interpre
tation. The expression is entirely without
meaning. It is a technical or trade term
accepted ignorantly by the half-reasoning,
inartistic multitude. It is applied particu
larly to insipid or spasmodic pietlstic paint
ing, and to mechanical and worthless work
in architecture and in decoration. The mod
cm German legendary paintings of religious
subjects, and the trashy art that glorifies a
popish shrine; the tawdry decorations of a
ritualistic church or an advanced dissenting
(ihnpcl; churches that jobbing draughts
men build in sanctimonious imposture ou
the clergy; our cathedral restorations, and
the cai ving and inlaid vvork that glorify a
Teredos or a range of stalls, are all, because
connected, in some way entirely secular,
with sacred history, or with the church,
called, technically, by the trade, and by
clerics and the connoisdours, ‘ religious art.’
These words, when used ns on abbreviated
form for ‘ art connected with leligion,’ arc
of course permissible as a trade teohuicality, just as the trade ‘ religious bookbind
ing ’ might bo used to signify the binding
of religious books; and yet the binder’s art
is not esteemed religious, nor do the bind
er’s morals, or belief about the subject of
the books lie binds, in any way affect or
j sanctify his work. His art is wholly secu
lar.

is in the money i)ower; and as this power' HoKbstt.—We have domehow learned
is the guide, the almost universal inoUvt', to make a difference beiweeii those obliand the acknowledged patron and protector nations which v*e owe to one anollicr ns
and those which
we .owe .o
tistic, arq accepted as a providence; and men.
^
^
.m (he
every luxurious environment fahcld to boat Government and to corporations, fbese
once a gift from, and a tribute to, the rul- ideas are not n whit more prevalent
iug deity. In furniture and dress, and among oiriei'-holders ntid directors limn
hoUBeendcqaipage,.thegoilof money rules, ih,.y are among voters and sloekholJers.
and when in church the trash that a^cUi- j|tn are not materially changed by betecta of eminence display seems to have j
, ^5,,,
.p|,„
cost much money, its ‘ religious character
•
.
bccomea apparout to society, both clerical '■“dically honest man is just as hone.si m
and lay. Here then we have the true ‘ re- uince as he is out ot it. Corrupt men
ligious ’ art, the art of luxury, and not of are the uSsprihg ol n corrupt society,
mind, and here we
a popular religion j We all need straightening up. The
that may have what Dr Pluinptro says is lines of our morality all need to be drawn
an ‘ asslhelic side. ’ In reference to true re tighter. There i» not a man who is
ligion and to art tlic expression is absurd,
ling lo smuggle, and to see custom
but it is well suited for the architectural de
sign and dt'corqliou of Ring’s College Chap officers betray lliuir trust while he dues
willing lo receive the results of the
el. The idea that such paltry muiiufacturu
is religious, would be open to well-fouuded sharp practice ot'directurs of corporations
ridicule. It happens tiiat a tradesman bad iu which he has an interest ; willing to
iustruclioDB thus to daub tlic place where receive the patronage of the Govern
certain suideuts say their prayeis; and if ment in the execution of t-clieines nut
this accident of place gives the tnulo dec
oration a‘religious side,’another trades based in absolute neces.-ily; willing to
man equally has laid religiou^water-pipes lake an cxorbiliiiit price lor a piece of
iroperty sold to I lie Government or to
to heat the place withal.
He
>|t
corporulion, who is fit to he trusted
Religion is not taught by painted sem with office. When wo have said this,
blances of Christ, but by the word and work we have given the explahaiion of all our
of Christ Himself, which men refuse to make public and corporate corruption, and
their study and example. Instead of this
they listen with a dilettante air wliile con shown why it is so difficult to get any
noisseurs discourse of ‘ tlie religious side of vreat trust managed honestly. All this
art,’ aud of its wonderful ‘ uupretsiveness.’ official corruption is based on popular
And yet no sacred picture has been known corruption—I'Ose ideas of honesty ns
to publicly conviuce the world of sin ; nor they are held by the popular mind -, and
do our connoisseurs and pharisees turn into wo can hope for no reform until we are
humble suppliants when studying a Fia
Angelico; nor have we heard it said that better base I as a people in the everlast
students at King’s College, London, have ing principles of equity and right-doing.
become entirely Christian tliroiigh the in- It we would hare the sireuin clear, we
fiuence of the paint upon their chapel walls. must cleanse ihe loUntain.—[Dr. J, G.
Holland; Scribner for Novemher.

the poor girl into n bed room and re
turned to her parlor. The girl did no!
rolurn lor some time and the lady sent
her little daughter lo know the reason.
Imagine the child’s surprise to find the
bliHiigu girl, with nightgown on, in bed,
white ns a curved statue. The child hur
ried down stair.s and told TTie startling
story lo her mother. Wlien the lady ol
tlie house appeared til Ihe bedside, where
the strange giil lay, her first exclamation
WHS,

NO. 20.
ODTR TABLE.
The British Quartkiilv Review for

The students nt Harvard College made
an attempt lo blow up University Hall, but
only succeeded in doing cousiderablo dam
age to tile front. A Boston pajior says that
a.i no lives were endangered, it is probable
that the fae.ulty will not seek to trace out
the perpelrators. Aiiollier I'ap.T, after stat
ing that, in ohedi.'oct: to rule, all the nnUurgradiiales pill be assessed lo nqiair the
damage, has tlic grace londd—“Itia a nice
sense of gentlemanly lionor Hint permits a
few reckless fellows tlins lo lay' a la.v upon
nil their sasociateH.” When students are
made niueinihlo lo civil laiv for their mis
chief, like other wrung doers, they will go
out ot college with a greater reverence for
law and make mucli belter citizens.

October hM cuntenU as follows ;
_ Religious Art; ’The Atomic 'riioory of i.ucretiun ; The Poetry of Alfred Tcauyaun; 'I'lie
EtruHcnns nnd their Laiimago ; The Uoardiog
Out of Pauper Orphans ; Modern Neon)manoy j
Isaac Oasaulnm; Contempiwary Literature.
Tlie object of the esany on •* Religions Art,”
is to OBcertaiu." Uie truth about the relatiTO po
sitions. attiibutcs, and powers of art and god
liness." On tile ground that urt is tbo labor of
iniman hands, whereas '• religion is an aspira
tion of the aoul," ofwhicli the hands are igno
rant, it is contended that art can not bo reli
gions... .The essay on ** MiHlern Nccromacy ”
win have a s^iecial value for all who are inter
ested in spiritualism.”
F<ir terms of this and the other Foreign Re
views and Rlnckwood's .Magasinc, republished
Iiicendiarles are at work In AugusfS;-and
by tile Leouani Soott Puldishing Co,, 41 BarolsySt., New York, see advertisement on our vicinity, and on Friday morning burnc<l the
fourth page.
new' two-story house nnd stable of Mr. II.

‘ Who sent you lieroP ’
‘God sent mo here?’ was the sad,
Iliougli Irulliful reply of poor, deranged
Mary Walker. God liiiU unduubiudly
sent her there, (or in that household slib
received sudi care us Cliriati.in people
give lo the unforluniilo and afllicled.
The PtmENor.oGicAL Journal for O. Nlcbols, ou Gage street. Ixis* |9,COO ;
• Typhoid lever! ’ said the doctor, Novembor
hun c'lufccnt'* an follows
when hu answered a hurried summons
Oclia Uarloigh GnimbUng Pitminlon ; Un- insured for 12,600. On Thiirsdny evening
of the good people of the lion-eliold, and Huuud Pottjilc—who they are; Vivincction in the old Major HowanI barn in the smith

Study of Ppj'uhology; A Talk about our
Mary Walker raved a'lmill iiiurriage, her the
Little Ones; Imniorteircn and Ornamental part of Sidney, ow'ned by Mr. Cyril How

home in Maine, about people in Oiliiwii, OriiHfiOfl: Tlio Tw<» PiedictionK; Education of ard, was hurned with its contents, hay and
FoelingH; Gen. Joseph Garibaldi; The
the Judge wlio hiid deceived her, nnd the
*£. R. DRUMMOND.
J. O. BOULE.
School of the Fu uro ; liawronco J. Ibaoli, the farming tools ; valued nt >700 ; no Insnrsuch things as were uppenuusl in her Dlaoksmith Astronomer’; Thronology nnd Dar uucc. On Hatnrdivy morning an uuaucees.s.
mind. She lingeied thus lour weeks, winism ; A Theory of the Uiuvorsu; Tnul or fill attempt was made to burn tlte carriage
EDMUND F. WEBB,
is Right ? Editorial and Cur
when deiilh came lo her relief and the Apollon—Which
rent Items; riietry; Agricultural llinte ; Mcn‘ shop of 'riionias Brniin, near the railroad
poor girl was at rest.
turinl Rnroau.
by S. 11. WclU A Co., New York, bridge. In conseqtiencc of all these, Ihe
Letters were written to the Judge at at Published
n year.
city government lias offered a reward of
WATEaVILLE.
Ottawa. His daughter and other lela>500 for the aiTe.st of the “ tire bug.’’
tives of his came with expressions ol
Teatment of Tyi’Hoiu.— Dr. Lu
sorrow. But they were too late. Fi ton, of Rheiins, slales that for the ln-l
J. K. SOULE,
A notice of the large Carriage Manufac
nally, after Mary’s death, and alien the four years he has liealed iy|)hoi'l by an
Teaolier of Music.
tory
of Mr. .John A, MItehell, of Augusta,
grave was dug in the Poller’s field, in
WATERVILLE, ME.
uh.-olulo water dii-t. Nollitng hut good,
Oak Hill Cemetery, the Judge made his fre>h lilered wiilei', oi-ca-ionnlly iced, is in the Journal, contains the following well
Address :—Garpenter'8 Music Store, or Perci*
appearance and arranged for her proper perinilloJ lo I e taken. At lii si, he says, deserved eoniplinient for a young man,
val's Uookstoie.
.
44
burial. He paid all bills, bequeathed all it is :aken with avidity, tlien in modern (eldest son of Mr. Alonzo Davies) W'ho
her clothing, which was lorwarded froin lion, and at lust with -igns of Milicty ; it Ihongli living in Sidney, has la'en so ploseCROSBY & WILSON,
Ottawa, to the lady who eared lor her is soinclimes vomited at fir,-I, hot is soon tj' related to our village th.il we may hon
ill sickness, ami quietly liirned away lolernted ; at the beginning ol Ihe treat estly count him as a Waterville boy : —
The clothing is represented as being yery
P
rof
.
L
aboulate
on
C
ubistiani
Otfice At the residence of Dr. Cosby, cor.
Tlie imporlant position of “boss’’ pain
A Stranoe SroRV.—A Solemn handsomely iimdo up — undoubtedly ment the bowels may Lo a little relaxed,
of College and Union St.
TY.—M. Laboulaye, the celebrated pro
bill lliey soon boeoino nioderale and in ter is tilled hj' Sir. Geo, F. Davies, who
W
arning
.
—
Western
papers
of
the
pa=t
made
for
weiMing
clothes
before
sho
lelt
A. CROSBY, M. D.
F. M. WILSON, m. r.
fessor of the College of France, and lead
olfensive, and alter n time conslipatinn has been with Mr. Mitchell for alamt font
er of the left centre in the Assembly, three weeks contain the following ac her liome. The underclothing was hand may ensue. The duraliun of this troal- years, and his work on many of the car
Having this day taken a pi
thus concludes an introduction to a work count of a girl niimod Mary Walker, somely embroidered and made ol the inent depends upon the progress of the riages and sleighs owned anti used In this
ness I ihink my patrons will see the propriety of
settling accounts, in order that we may have a
finest material, denoting wealth and re disease ; that is, helwccn four and five vieiiiily,,teU of his talent and ability as a
on “ Moral Goodness : ”
painter Vieller Ilian any newspaper paraclaiming to have left a home in Maine : finement.
clean slate for the now Brm.
“ The churches have divided; ail
days of water exclusively may be re grapli laiii. In coimerlion with bis other
Mar. 1,1876,-87
A. CROSBY, m. d.
Lawrence, Kan., Oct. 19. A start
‘ Who ij Mary Walker?' the reader
questions have been agitated and dis
ling sequel lo a matrimonial advertise will ask. No one here knows. In her quited, if tlie fevor he Ireiiled as a wliole, work, he diH-s eonslderabie sign painting.
FBFD H. FALES,
cussed, but there is not a Christian com
ment has jnst been made public in this delirium she said she came from Maine. but three or four days suffice if only the
For the fienefit of onr pfiyslelans we copy
munion which does not recognize, for
city. It appears that a well-known judge, Thai is all. But she was young and inleslinal element ol the disease he con
its supreme law, love to God and love
the follow'ing hit ot good advice which we
sidered.
A
sliglit
ulimcutntiun
may
be
residing at Ottawa, Kan., some time since handsome. Her hair was light and l>er
lo man, such as Jesus Christ has taught
advertised in an eastern paper fur a wife. eyes were blue. Her complexion was ilieii allowed,—milk, unboiled, may he find iu an exchange.
it by his word.s, by his lips, by his death
Pay your family physieion. He will he
mixed with water and given by spoon
Surgeon Dentist*
The advertisement was answered by a
The symbol of the Christian is love, girl by the name of Mary Walker, re very fair. There seemed lo he nothing fuls, nnd, if well supported for a time, lo quite likely to troiildo you us little as possi
Offici: in Savings Bank Building,
of
evil
in
the
girl's
eharaclor.
and
the
fraternity.
bo followed by hrolli and soup. Under ble with duns. Hu is so much on tlie wing,
siding somewhere in Maine. The judge
It is good to lift up to-day the standard IS an old man, and when photographs physician in attendance says Ihere was this treatment the inorialiiy is very low. for rendering relief to the sick, that he
Waterville,
M!e.
nothing about the girl to indicate u full no evil results ensue, nnd serious coni- rarely finds time to reeliou accounts and
around which ail the churches can gather.
were exchanged he sent the sbauow of ing Itoin clv.isiiiy.
make out bills; hut he wants hts pay, and
•New needs show themselves in modern
pliuHliuns, including visecral congestions ho must needs have it. Pay uim promptly,
a yonnger and better looking man than
Who can help weeping over ihe sad
society; new problems are agitated.
C. E. GRAY,
generously, aud without a word ofisgrumhimself. Correspondence was kebt up, fate of this poorgirl ? Trusting and con and bed sores, at onco disappear.
The humble are raised from their lowly
hllug, for his services exceed in value .all
until finally the jndge wrote to the girl fiding ill man’s promises, she travels hun
Rev. Dr. Cuylkr says that the his reckoning of dollars.
i
position. There is a universal desire
that he was sick, and requested her -to dreds of miles, and meets disappointment tory of the song w'hich Mr. Bankey sings
for comfort, education, knowledge. Eve
come on and attend him until hoallh was and death among strangers. Her grave so often. ‘ The Ninety nnd Nine,' is cu
Reel Eatat. for sale and to Bent.
Any aiitiqiiariiiu, or old iuhabiiant, curi
ry one to-day wishes to improve his con
restored, and he w-auld marry her. The should he marked by mothers and dbe- rious. It originally appeared in Ilia cor ous to know what has tiecomu of tho ells
dilion, and not alv ays from a mere selfish
Office tn SAVINGS BANK BLOCK,
too confiding girl conseated, and af oriited with flowers by dutiful and obe ner of an American newspaper, froituihe of Hie old Ucdlnglon house, may be direct
interest. To obtain a little leisure for
WATEKVILLE, IQE.
ter n long journey, found herseil at the dient daughters, so that the lesson of pen ot Miss E. C. Cleplmne. \Vlien
informing one’s sell and instructing the
ed to tlic Dunn tr.iet, north of Hie railroad
depot at Otiawa, a weak, helpless girl, Mary Walker’s life may be ever a warn Mr. Sankey was among the SeoltiBli
LESSONS IN
minds of his children, is a worthy ambi
fur from home and friends and among ing to those who yearn for the romance Higlilunds tie tried to tiiid^ some hymn depot, whitliet tw'o of them have been
tion ; but, in order to achieve this new
strangers. She was met by her afflanc of marriage and of life,and who seek for peculiarly suited to the pastoral taste of transiKirtcd wltliiii a short limh.
progress, a general effort is neces.«ary
ud, the jndge, bnt imagine her surprise, the fullihnent of wilely duties and re his auditors, who were mainly shepherds.
MISS. SARAH A. ALLEN,
The fate of tlie Clu|)p girl is yet a mys
The fortunate must aid the unfortunate,
*
♦
*
when instead of a handsome young man, sponsibilities outside the line that socie He discovered tliese lines in the Rock, tery, and till' city authoiities of Augusta
Will receive pupils in Fainting and Drawing
not
through
pity
as
benevolent
masters
Or
if
we
turn
to
earlier
efforts
of
‘
Relig
at her residence on Main St.
she befield an ugly, shuffling old person.
an English evangelical paper. He then have offered a reward of >50i) for the doious Art,’ and seek for teaching in ‘ impres but through love, as one aids his bi'olber The girl’s young dream, tfie alluring pie- ty nnd custom have adopted.
adapted lo them a wild plaintive air, and tection of her.nhdnelor.
sive
symbolism,’
we
are
similarly
unsuccesIf
these
lines
should
meet
the
eyes
of
Whoever
loves
men,
whoever
wishes
to
I
rozr
j^ot
ful. Even the Cross itself is to an ignorant redeem them from misery and ignorance,! turos of young manhood and a bright parents in Maine, who mourn the con they soon sung theinsolves into the hearts
Go in out of tb.e "Wet. beholder nothing hut two sticks of wood is a co-worker, whatever may be his homo iu the far west, were dissipated at tinned absence ol a daughter, they can not only of rustic Highlanders, hut of The Oai.k on Salniduy niglit was very
extremely uncomfortable; and failing the
once.
A horrid nightmare seemed to learn all parlieuliira of the death of Ma lords and ladies in lastidlous London.
severe and did ennsiderahle damage to ship
If you are supplied with one of
Gospel, it would be entirely without a doc creed ; we can, wo must, fight in the rest upon her.
The weiillh the judge ry Walker by addressing the city phy
1
used
to
believe
a
great
deal
more,
in
ping in tho harbors along our cnast.
KOBINSON’S RUBBER SUITS, trine. But when the story of the Crucifix sumo, ranks. But, on the other band, pretended to have was nowhere to be
opportunities and less in application than
ion has been heard and learnt, the Cross we must not forget that what is lor every seen, and, instead of going to a mansion sician in Lawrence, Kansas.
RUBBER COATS,
Five inches of snow fell in Syracuse, N.
1 do now. Time and hoalth are needed,
may be, to people who can think of noth man a praiseworthy devotion, is a strict
Caps, Hats, LexRins and Blankets,
of ease'and comlort, she was introduced
S. Kinflint never spoke to mo in all hut with those there are always oppor Y.,,on Sunday, nnd there was a light fall
ing
better
for
the
purpose,
of
some
use
as
duty
for
every
Christian..
Let
us,
then,
, at low prices for cash.
a memento of the Saviour; and on build lay aside all quarrelling about the to the apariments of a poor and unpre the years I have lived in Haid^crahble. tunities. Rich jieople have a fancy for in Washington, D. C.
8[ionding money very useluksly on their
tentious dwelling, A marriage was soon
ings it is very properly exhibited to indicate
'HE BIGHT PLACE TO BUY their dedication to religious services. The Cliurcli, ail divisions, all pride ol sects, consummated, but the poor girl’s nature He was rich ; the first and most impor
Bkigiiam Young, ha.viiig refused to pay
tant man in the communiiy. 1 was only culture because it seems to them more
and
let
our
actions,
still
more
than
our
symbols that were used in eaily Christian
Oil
revolted at the nuptial bed, and she a poor mechanic. The other day when valuable when it has been costly ; hut the alimony decreed to Ami|Elizn, one of
art taught nothing, and their tendency, as words, show that we are the disciples of would not become a wile to the winterIB AT
going to the post office, he ciuno out of the truth is, that by the hFssing of good his numurona ivives, has been arrested liy
most cases of symbolic utterance, was to jI Him who came not to be miuistered
wed
old
man.
Tlie
day
following,
the
Tibbetts^'s inobscure
the bank, looked up, and seeing me, and cheap literature, intellectual light the U. S. Marshal.
the original idea. They were the onto, but to mioisler and give his life a
girl, not knowing what to do. applied for bowed, while he gave me a smile of has become nlmost ns accessible ns day
rude substitutes for written words iu times ransom for many.”
“ Empire Oil,”
Hon. Amssa Walker, the well known
__________
u divorce. This was granted, and hav recognition, crossed the street, reached light. I have a rich friend who travels
and places and among people uot well couFnmily Safety ” do.
writer on political economy, died In North
1859
there
resided
in
Henry
Co,
ing
spent
all
her
money,
she
asked
for
In
versant
with
letters
aud
orthography.
But
more,
and
buys
moru
costly
things,
than
out
his
hand,
and
said
:
‘
How
do
you
“ Brilliant ” do.
the Alpha and Omega, a Vescica or a Fish, Kentucky, several brothers by the -mime needle work among the good ladies of do, Mr. Ballot ? I hope you are well; I do, hut he does not really loiirn more Orookfleld, Moss., last Friday, aged 70.
“ Diamond Flame ” do.
a ‘ Dolium ’ or a Dove, could never teach;
and
“ Wicks's Eclectic ” do. and being only symbols of a fact or doc of Henry, one of whom was charged wiili Qmiwa In this way she supported her- how are your folks? VVell! Glad to or tidvanee farther in the Iwelvomonlh.
WiNDisn Tint Horn.—Richard Grant
murder. Ho was acquitted upon trial, self for several weeks. The daughters hear it. We have a good many pears at II my days are fully occupied, what has
all of tbo above Oil for sale at prices to suit the trine, not its perfect utterance, they must
White says that one common use of the
but
the
mob
was
dis.satisfled
willi
the
verand
relai
ves
of
the
judge
looked
kindly
he
to
set
against
them
?
only
other
wellour
place,
and
I
guess
I'll
tell
John
to
timesin modern times be infinitely less .impressive
word “wound” Is very ildlcnlous. 'Vye
than the open Bible to an intelligent, sound- diet and demanded that not only the man upon her and advised her to wed the bring you a basket. Nice weather, isn’t occupied days, no more. It he is gelling
in novels and sketches, and even 'in
TEETH EXTRACTED minded devotee. Impression from soeb charged with the murder, but his broth-Judge and live with him. But the girl's it ? Come up to my place and see my benefit at St. Pciershung ho is missing iliid
[Kietry, such iihriise.s, “ aborn was wound,”
■WITHOUT PAIN.
One of i bright dreams and her love fur the shad- new greenhouse, ami get some flowers.’ the benefit I am gelling round my house, “ he woiiiul UIs horn,” and such stage dlsigns, and from meebanieni obscure me ers, should leave tlio county'.
mentoes, may bo fairly taken as- an indica the brothers thus unjustly banned, was 6w the judge had sent her came up be- 1 was speechless. Could not believe and ill it. The sum ut the year’s benefit reclious as “a horu wound in the dis
By the use of NITROUS
tion of insanity. Those only who are out slow to leave, and in consequence was as- fore hir lo constantly say “No !” to their
seems to bo surprisingly alike in both tance,’.’ mid many people usa the aaiiiu or
OXIDE GAS, at
of health are inwardly affected by the sight sailed) being shot at and narrowly esoap- . repealed solicitatioai(. She brooded over myself. Spoke never a word ; rushed
home, and as suon us 1 could get breiilii, cases. 8u if you aiu reading ii piece ol a like phrase iu their ordinary talk. They
of
an
apothecary’s
symbols.
A
sound
man
Dr. G. M. TWITOHELL’S Office, regards them solely as abreviatlous, to re ing with his life. Hi.s wife nnd children j her di.suppoinlinents and sorrows, until told Mary Jane—Hiai's my wife. She thoroughly good literature, Baron Roths- seem to have a nntion that In the pbraae
“ winding a horn ” Is an exprossion of the
Fairfield, Me.
wore afterwards taken to him by a young her mind undoubledly wandered, agd in said, ‘ Josh, you’re a fool; don’t you child may possibly be iis well occupied melodic effect of a born, and particularly
lieve the memory, aud save some time.
man
named
Hunly.
Tb^
tho
mo'o
doher
lunelinoss
and
sadness
she
hastily
The
artistic
and
‘
religious
’
use
of
what
as
you—he
is
certainly
not
heller
occu
know that Kinflint is a candid ito lor Hie
Decayed and broken teeth filled in n thorough
of that effect, when it is wound in the dis
ai'o culled the sacred euibleins is a constant inanded that Hunly should leave the re packed a travelling sutehel and slipped Legislature ? ’ Mary Juno is a smart pied, When I open a noble volume I tance.” But the wudlng of a horn lathe
manner. rtyArliflcial Teeth in all methods.
source of cloilcal and popular delusion. gion. Hunly went to his huusound told away from Oitawa.
Having no money woman, for who but she would have say lo iny.self, “ Now the only Croisus giving it wind; and when Cbarlea An^The word ‘ sacred ’ la ambiguous, aud may his aged parents of the situation. Tlioy she started lo walk lo Lawrence. Poor
THREE. NEW
guessed that he hod not lost his mind'?— that 1 envy is he who is rending a better tus slugs, or rather used to sing, “The
be only technical or essentially religious in
Iluutaman is Winding, la Winding, U Wind
decided not to obey the mob, and barri girl, how different l.er entrance and licr [Boston News.
book than this.”—Ilamerlon.
its
meaning
and
its
use.
In
mundane
soiSewiti^
ing ilia Horn,” tbo wonla did not mewi, as
caded the house. On the next day tlio exit, Ihe former full of liope, the latter
cncea
such
different
meanings
have
their
The pust mortem examination of the he thought, that the huntsman wosprodneOB SALE.
Blamed Undeservedly. — “ lYo
own expressive words. A druggist’s labels mob came, twenty masked men and num lull of dread and disappointment, Ihe for
‘exchairKe fbc a good Horse of Cow» or both are uot said to be mcdiciaal, but medical; bers of respectable citizens who dared mer full ol enticing visions, the hitler full know the public is down on us” remark body of Carrulli, Ibe 'Fiiielapd (N. J.) ing a lovely aud “ romantic ” sound, lomeApply to
' S. Da SAVAGE.
editor, just dead from the pistol wound tliiug like that which Obarlvs Augnatua
nor is the zodiac now declared to be celes not resist.
Tlie mob rode up to the of luries, driving her on and on until rest ed the old milkinpp, as hu dijipud out the
•June 4,
himself was uttering, only far Icm touebtial, but merely astronomical. The tech house and deinunded the body of young would he found in the silence ol death. desired quart from one of his big cans, given him by iiis rival, Landis, lust iug, but merely Uiatl he wvs applying Ida
nically. ‘ sacred ’ emblems have in modern Hunly. Tho old mother appeared at the The distance troiii Oiiiiwa to Lawrence ‘‘but the public is mistaken, In the lust spiing, showed ihul death resulted fiom lips to tho moutU-plece, puffing out ills
ITLOWEEl POTS
use no greater sanctity than t> po in capitals
place we put in a little water— only a I abscesses of the brain, caused by the bul cheeks, and blowing wind Into tho inatruat
e Deity. They window and replied that her son liiid com is about 28 miles, and Mary Walker
to indicate somctlUc of" the'Deity.
bit, to make up for shrinkage. It goes let wound. Tlie bullet was found in the ment. A bait of thread, a watch, la wound;
5. F. PERCLVAL & CO’S.
could
not
walk
it
in
one
day.
Night
are a kind of hieroglyphic signs that were mitted no offence j ho had simply aided
to
the big dealers, and they ain’t n bit lower part of the brain. Tho gray part a horn Is winded; that is, given wind;
of use perhaps -when people could not read; an innocent woman nnd her children and coining on, sho rested at a deserted cab
ol the hrniii hud closed firmly around the huntsman ia wlnd-ing uot wine ding
but now they are the stock-lu-troje of would not bo driven out of iho country in on the road, seeking shelter ou the keerhill when they gits to pouring in wat
BUY THE BEST I
his horn, for U la as absurd to say that a
‘sacred ’ architects to supplement their abso like a criminal ; she and lier husb.<nd prairies, fur from the hubitutions of men er. They sella it to the grocers, and they the wound. The bullet, ivbiuh hud pen man W'ound a horn as to say that be blew,
OORB’S
etrated
to
the
depth
of
an
inch
and
a
halt
lute artistic incapacity, and servo most use were prepared to die with liim.
Then and away from the stupid sympathy of put in chnik with one band nnd water from tlie opening, had nearly preserved up. Instead of wound up, a clock that bad
fully Instead of biains. Tho constant ex
run down.—[Galaxy.
with tliu other, and they are Uiinking of
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strangers.
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hibition of these common forms has no re
its original shape. There was consid
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and
get
in
loo
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reason
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not
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ed
forward,
but
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a
man
among
SOAP ligious influence, but only tends to make the the spectators to be heard. As the old her, if she was capable of reasoning nnd vant gal goes after milk (or the family, erable cungestion of the blood vessels of His Friends.—Last night os a frisky
world believe that ‘ art, as ministering to
the organ and tlie nerves, and ib<( ves colored ytuuth was walking up Clay street,
At Wbo'ssale'or Retail,
religion,’ Is a composite of trivialities. The mother ceased talking, he came forward, feeling tlioilh alarms which conscious nnd drinks a third of it, and slie (luts in wat sels ol the eyes were also afieited. he was accosted by a coloi^ acquaintance,
•progress of religldus.knowieilgo has depriv with tears on his face, and said : " Of all timid women always feel, even in their er lo make up the measure ; and, you see
who remarked; “ Weil, Brutus, they »»y
At TIBBETTS’.
Landis's couiisrl, unable to disprove (he you is hi love 1 “ I iz. Undo Abta’u—
5
Marston’s Building, Main St ed these cabalistic signs of -any possible fortunes in life lliere is notliing like its own quiet and secure homos ut night, when the family gets it the la-ite ain’t
luct
of
the
shouting,
'vill
endeavor
to
utiUty', the doctrine signified is butter un
Idon’t deny the allegedallcigation.” “Aud
there, the look ain’t there, and they goes
derstood than the recondite emblems; aud lortunaie ending. A man should ho es what must have been her ieeliagaaa she for us poor old men who hasn’t a distion- prove tiiiii the wounded man did not ihow doe# you feel, Brutus i ” “ Yon have
R. R. HIGGINS A CO.
teemed
fortunate
who
finds
an
answer
to
crouched
from
view
iu
that
lonely
cabin
in the public eyu an ‘ altar ’ with its reredos
your elbow agin a poet or eomnUtia’
esi hair in our heads. Thai’s the way, have proper medical or surgical treat stuffed
Pltalsrs and Wholssals
and ‘ iropnesive ’ symbolism is allied with the old Methodist prayer, ‘Lord, give us OD thn black nnd desolate prairie
ment, and to impoui'h liic boinoeopatliic elsoafureuow, basn'tyou, Unde Abra’iwt ”
Usalsrs In
mister—gee
up
there,
Homer
I”
thtijlsa gnip.tlmt conjurers and wizards use a gooil time to get out of the world.’ 1 Think ut it ye daughters of happy house
system. They will probably take ad “I reckon.” “And you temsmbeta de
B R*8
to imiiress'their wondering spectators. To may live a huiidn-d years without finding holds; think of it ye mothers and wives
dat runs up your ana I ” “J dftea.”
O Y
To Removk Mildew.
Make a vantage of an expression-let full at the feelln’
all
well-instructed,
thoughtful
minds,
such
at
arioiber opportunity to so happily end my who cberisli your dear, delightful homes > very-iweak solution of chloride of lime in inquest, and insist that Currutli died “ Well, take dat fedin’, sdd a hundred i>er
base
employment
and
association
of
the
cent.,
mix
it with Uunlceatba’roU in town,
Ui Chart fit, aait t74 AtlaiUic Ave,
lile. I am blessed ! My prayer is an
Mary Walker entered Lawrence un water (about a lieaped-up teaspoouful lo from absc-esses from the wound, and not
sweeten wid honoy, and den yon can 'magemblems of our. Lard's atoning passion «o
BOSTON.
swered I I will die with these people 1” conscious, probably, of what she was do a quart of water.)strain it carefully, and from the wound itself. Carrutb leaves iuo how I fed.”—[Vicksburg Herald.
•tonce revolting ondjprofoaq.
FMt-Office AddrSM, Box 1858.
♦
♦
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*
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She had walked till the way from dip the spot on the garment into it; and a wife very ill aud uot expected to live,
Then drawing bis pistol, the man (bis ing.
Wean ssUiBgBmTldsBa*River Oy*t«n.ftwb
“I have soon, swaying lily-liko aliuiit the
A church OT a cathedral may of course name was Pollard) placed his back to Ottawa ; she had rested over night iu a if (ho mildew does not disappear imme and five children, with comparatively no
from our own beds every d*v, •l-W per gsl- be popifiarly called religious, since it has the door and hts face to Ihe mob. The desolate phtee ; she must have been tir
churn, a beauty moru perfect thau that
diately, lay it in tlie sun for a few min means of support.
loiueoUd.
>
which bloomed full-grown from tbe bright
Hesitating citizens, ed, footsore and hungry. It appears tliat
Norfolk Oysters,
Oyster*, per gs)l00,
gljloo, iWWi
i«Ud^>1,06.
Norfolk
• I f«p-. . been bunt for and especially devoted to re- effect was grdnd.
Providence RiVer Oystet*, by the parrel $6.00. Ugiow uses, and conforms to the rontine of lacking but the nerve tooppose ruffianism she wandered about the streets all day, utes, or dip it again into the lime water.
Mr. James T. Fields, in an art'tele in focus of the sea’s ecstatic travail," is the
The work it effiictaally done, and the tbe November Harper tells bow be was way an Indianapolis reporter be«n a col
8ept. 21,18T0.
clerical devotion. But with all this high
ecoleslastioal conformity, no religious build- rushed to Poltard’a support. The mob or until the middle of the afternoon, when- ciilbride of lime neither roU the ulotli nor overcome at seeing Rogers, the old poet. uma description of a dairy girl. They
MISS S. t. BLAISDKXiL,
bss « sseted influence, or, for instance, fled ior their lives before (he desperate she rung the bell at (he residence of one removes delicate colors wfien luffieientlv Roeers bad seen ^ati. Fietds saw Rog- soaked bis bead, and at last aconnnta he
OsalM in
was better.
bas town known to cause a pnblioan to pray resolve of the men before them, and of oar Christian families. When the door diluted, and the articles rinsed after warut
ersT 'Moreover, Rogers bad seen a man
Millinery &
Ooede,
for mesrojr, or induced aawindllng
is.......................
bankrupt Hunly and bis family were saved. Fol- 'was opened,
in
clear
water.—{
Boston
Journal
of
A BKEEOEU of Poultry writes: “ Every
n.xonrxoB
who beard Dr. Johnson sbuffiing around
to devote bisIUht.and.energiea to honest re-< lard’s name is still a synonym for brave
“Please do you want any tewing done
'_____
ifiside the door of bis bpuse in Bolt Court, spring I procure a uuauUty of cedar boughs,
i„ Henry county, and bis glo- here f was the simple inquiry ol the de Chemialiy.
Foater’B Forest City sUtutJpo. Thweemlow tertfs perBaps, but;
scatter them pleutimlly in and uiumid
yet'of v^ general
^pUcaBou; audauoh.1
. . done
ioodrtawlti.
If theyeKSht
»ot a liltle goo^ ranged girl. Ou being wswered (bat
PdTTiNa Crbak oh Omiohs lostead but was so overcome at tbe idea ot meet and
DYE-HOUS:®,
the hsn house. This la ali that U necessary,
no sewing was requi^, Mary asked: ol butter, (or even a little milk if one ing him that be turned tail and ran. And os the odor of the cedar kee|)a away lice.
lyaryrtainfft
j
CgaiJ
g
grander
ep^b
conceived
ROftnAKD.
19
I
s’
“Can 1 step into a room a moment to baa no cream,) reamvrs much of tho Fields saw tbe man who saw tbe man This remedy is cheap, eliuple, andeffei'Uve,
And yet the woridila not to. praoUce ln--.
‘M* bfW, oop of sirt olean wnlcpstrong firvov, and renders them less like who came so near seeing (he great lexi and is well worth try'mg by all u lio liave
4 IfffsjittiefMiaiBS' WtEMOB'iroROOTS' ngnstalwt wheR-lKihto char^LaroMtaatnrei oaa ?
ia not IbaiStwy oMio becowie arrange my dress ?”
hens to care for.”
at.MAYO^- 'of tMm^m type religious. ItsetWnlMth immortal?
The good lady of the hou<e showed ly to affect weak stomachs unpleasantly. cographer !
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New England Countrt-Fol-k-^
Capt. Thomas G. YoOno, of Atigusta,
died of an apopleetlo fi^ “^Mondi^ the |
Howells, in his new story, draws the
age of sixty-three years.
some three or four years was Assistant State following picture of New England farm*
Librarisn. He was a rcteraD whaleman dwellers:
and hod sdiled oot j6t the port of New Bed
Altbongh they are silent they are not
ford for tome fmy years. Near the close
of the war he achieved a brilltant reputa surly; give them time and they are
tion for hla patriotism and personal bravery amiable enough, and they are first and
In refusing to surrender his whaling vessel, last honest. Tliey do not ask too much
the barque Favorite, to tho rebel pirate | for board, and they show some slow will*
Shenandoah, in the Arctic Ocean. Upon .
,
t.
j •
the approach of one of, the ShenandoSh’a
« boarder s suggessidcration the short notice and unfavorablo I Hhorthoru Calves, Ist and Sd to Howatxl cleansed from the insinuation that he was and the Hall will be In readiness for the hoats be hauled out an old bomb gun which ' lions lor bis greater comfort. But other
weather,—confirming our statement last ^
'
jjembraced in Darwin’s theory. He not a j first entertainment of 8t. Omer Comman be kept for signals; armed his men with wise they remain unaffected by the conbelfera, 3 years old, Ist to Ellab ^ monkey—but he is so near it that tho in- dery on the 16th Inst. The settees are to muskets and warned tbe ofiBcer that be tact. They learn no greater glibness of
week, that no town In Maine can make a ' Grade heifers,
would fire into his boat If be did not draw
. Fish.
.1
be furnished by J. Bachclder A Sons, West off. The Shenandoah then steamed along longue, or liveliness ot mind, or grace of
better display lu neat stock, liorscs, Ac., I Grade heifers, 2 years old, Ist to Nahum
manner ; if their city guests bring with
■jlnan, it would not. Only think' of a refusal Waterrillc, the seating capacity of the Hall side, the commander orderoil Captain Young them tlie vices of wine o.r beer at dinner
than Fairflold. Saturday proved to be a Toiler.
to
haul
down
his
fiag,
and
the
following
cold, raw dot’, tlireateuing rain every mo-! Grade lielfcra, 1 year old, 1st to Howard by the Khedive to kiss the toe of tho con being about eight hundred. When It is all
and tobacco after it, the farmers keep
ment, and yet we found a display of cattle, *
^
»‘®P***" sul I—a terrible war would have followed, completed. It will be seen that wo have a conversation ensued; “ Haul It down your themselves nneontaminate. The only
self If you think It will bo good for your
tiorses, Ac., of which any conniy show in | Grade heifer calves, Ist to 8. N. Taylor. and all to contradict what has been proved very good and commodious hall at very constitution.” “ If you don’t haul It down pipe you smell is that oi the neigliboring
we’ll blow you out of the water,” said the , irishman as he passes with bis ox-team ;
tho State would have been proud, whether | Jersey heifers, 2 years old, Ist to H; C. true. Ncxt4lmc let the Khedive call him small cost.
officer^ “ Blow away, my buck, but may the gypsying French Canadians, as they
we regard numbers or quality. The far-; Burl'-'lg*'.
an ass—and stick to it. Let that consul be
The Little Wanderers from the Bald I be eternally blasted if I haul down that
®
,
..I Jersey Heifer. 1 year old, 1st to W. L.
wiindey southward, tipsy by whole fami
mers, too, lia^ turnwl out in force, with Tozler.
sent west to snbdue the Indians.
win Place Home, of Boston, were favored flag for any cussed Confederate pirate that lies) in their rickety open buggies, lend
their wins and a few of the daughters, not-1 Jersey Calves, Ist to N. Tozler.
ever
floated.”
The
commander
of
the
Gen. Banks will not speak on either side with good audiences on Sunday, and col
tho sole bacchanal charm to the prospect
withstanding the inclement weather. The I Fat Cattle, let to Stephen Cannon ; 2tl during the present campaign, but will stand lections ns follows 1—At the Methodist Sab Shenandoah admired the old fellow's brav that it knows. These are of a race
ery so much that ho did not fire a shot at
•how was In the field of Mr. Nahum Tozler j
Solway ,
a stone wall.—[Boston Her- bath School, in cash and pledges, $83.801 tlic craft, but bltnight him and his efew off whose indomitable light-hearledness no
—on the old Mendell fami -and the lines
Herds, Shorthorns, Ist to Howard A Elrigor of climate hiis appalled, whereas
at the Baptist afternoon service, $68.77 ; through an armed boat’s crew.
Or say, like a piece of putty stuck upon
Since the loss of his vessel. Captain our Anglo-Saxon stock in many country
of fine cattle cxlendicl even to the orchard, lis ; 2d to Wm. Gifford.
at the Congregational Church in the even
Young has lived in Augusta, where he was neighborhoods of New England seems
while the horses were put through their I Grades, Ist to Watson Junes ; 2d N. To- a democratic nose.
ing, $62.60.
generally respected and regarded as an wcather-Bealen in mind as in face; and
zlcr ; 8d to Wm, Nowell.
paces in the travelled road. How dearly
The colored brethren of tho south want
honest man |n every sense of the word. His
Heifers, Thoroughbred, Herefords, 8
T
he .ale of tickets for Mrs. Scott-SldGrant for president ftll the time.—[Boston
death was probably hastened by complete this may account for the greater quickpeople love to look upon a contest of skill years old, 1st and 2d to H. C. Burleigh.
dons’'reBdlngB
will
commence
next
Monday,
Herald.
nervous prostration, occasioned by a visit witteduessjof the women, whose in-door
2
years
old,
1st
and
2d
to
H.
C.
Bur
or strength, intellccluul or physical—and
And the rebels didn’t want him any Nov. 8th, at 9 a. m., at Geo. W. Dorr’s last week to New Bedford on business, life is roore'protected from the inclemen
thus it was, there being no opportunity for leigh.
One year old, let and 2d to H. C. Bur time;—where is the balance of argument t Drug store, Waterville,
W. La Wry’s connected with a claim of his amounting to cy of our skies. It is certain that they
horse trotting that the flhnplo found pleas leigh.
some $40,000 pending before the Court of
store,
Fairfield,
C.
W.
Nowell’s
store. North Commissioners of Alabama Claims in Wash- are far readier than the men, more ltitel‘
ure In staniling in the cold for several hours
■59" A correspondent of tho Lewiston
Heifer Calves, 1st and 2d to H. C. Bur
ligent, gracious, and giaceiul, and with
Ha was a member of the Trinity
,
~.i. r
to watch thtt-catlle drawing, there being leigh.
Journal says, “Warren Charles picked ten Vassalboro’, H. C. Winslow’s store. West iugton.
Commandery of Knights Templars, and
connivance, the farmer 8tay8_
Shorthorns, heifers, 2 years old, 1st to
Waterville,
and
Bixby
A
Buck’s,
Skowhemany well matched pairs competing. For Howard A Ellis; 2d to Wm. Gifford.
barrels of Baldwin apples from one small
the
adversity
creeping
upon his class, if
was burieiVwith Masonic honorS) Wednes
gau, where plan of the hall may be seen.
he does not retrieve . its old prosperity
tho following well written report of the
day afternoon.
Sheep, Fine wool, 1st to Wateon Jones. tree.”—Ahem 1—how small was the tree ?
in the winter his daughters teach school,
Fine Wool Lambs, Ist to Z. H. Tozler.
Show we are indehted to the courteous
President Orton of the Western Union
A PASSEKOER car, fresh from the paint
William Wilsbirk.—We find the fol
Pino wool Bucks, Ist to S.-A. Taylor.
Secretary, Mr. H. A. Archer; —
Telegraph says that for all telegraphic pur and in the summer they help their
shop,
took
fire
on
the
track
at
the
depot,
a
Buck Lambs, 1st to Z. H. Tozler.
lowing notice of the death of this gentle
poses the English language is from 33 to 83 mother through ihe enterprise ot taking
The second annual exhibition of the PalrCoarse wool, Soutlulowus, 1st to H. C. man—a native of Kennebec county, and few mornings ago, and was damaged to the per cent, cheaper than the French, German boarders. Tbe Inrm feuds them all, but
C«ld Agricultural Society look place at Burleigh ; 2d to S. A. Taylor.
amount uf five or six hundred dollars. A or any other laugnage, and the economy of I'rum ilie women’s labob comes thrice tho
Fairfield Ccutre, Oet. 80th. The morning
Grade Lambs, Bucks, let to II. C. Bur formerly well known in this vicinity, but fire bod been built in it, and some unauthor its use has been thoroughly established.
of the Fair opened cold and cloudy, with leigh.
ready money that the land ever yields,
^
for many years a prosperous business man
strong indications of rain, but this did not
Swine, Berkshire, Boar, Ist to Howard and highly respected citizen of Cincinnati— ized person must have gone in aud disturbed
T
he Beecher standal still threatens the and It is they who keep alive the sense
prevent the stock-breeders and farmers from A Ellis.
the draft.
public. Mr. C. H. Bowen has at last got of all higher and finer things. Heaven
bringing out the horses, cattle, sheep, Ac.,
in the Commercial of that city. He died
Berkshire Pigs, Ist to Hov.-ard A Ellis.
his temper up, and brings three libel suits, knows with what heroic patience and de
in large numbers, and making the show a
on
the
17th
uU.,
at
the
age
of
63
years.
Essex, Sow and Litter of Pigs, Ist to S.
The officers of tbe Winthrop Bank have involving the whole affair, against the voted endeavor.
Tbe house shines,
decided success. This town is notect for C. Goodwin.
Mr. William Wllshlre, an old and highly compromised with the robbers, through de Brooklyn Eagle. Thomas Kiusella and through them, wilh fresh paper and
Its fine berses and nice cattle. Among the
Poultry, Light Brahmas, Ist to Joseph respected citizen and merchant, died aF his
Thomas McDermott.
horses owned in town is S. A. Nye’s fine Taylor; 2d to 8. A. Taylor; Sd to O. A.
paihti year by year they add to those
tector Taggart, of Philadelphia, who, it is
residence, 93 East Fourth street, at halfstallion. Royal Knox, which won the first Bowman.
Gerald Massey’s reported insanity is de comffiKs and meek aspirations towards
said,
knew
tVlio
did
the
job
from
the
sam
past
9
o’clock
on
Sunday
evening,
Oct.
premium In the 6 year old class at the re
Plymouth Rocks, Ist aud 2d to Howard 19th, after a protracted and painful illness. ple of work they left behind on the rifled nied by a personal friend of his, w,£o says luxury which the summer guest accepts
cent State Fair. Also the promising young & Ellis.
that be is now engaged on the grewst lit so lightly when he comes, smiling
Mr. Wllshlre was born In 1812, in Aupustn,
stallion. Dr. Franklin, owned by E. J. and
Partridge Cochins, fst to Howard To- Maine, and removed to this city in 1839. safe, and who, it seems, is in a position to erary work of his life.
askance at the parlor organ in the cornei',
G. W. Lawrence, taking the fii-st prize In zlcr.
In 1840 he associated himself in business negotiate between the fraternity of rogues
ArotrsTBS Braodon and George Warren, and the blaek-walnut-lramed chromo
the four year old class at the same place.
Cross Breed, 1st to Howard A Ellis.
with his brother, George Wllshlre, under aud honest men. The thieves would not of South Berwick, have been plundering lithographs on tbe walls.
Among the cattle breeders wo have H. C.
H. A. Archer, Sec’y.
the firm name of Wllshlre A Co., which consent to restore a dollar of currency or freight cars on the Eastern railroad. Sat
Burleigh, “the king of the Herefords,’’
This picture is drawn for farmers living
We noticed but little stock from Fair- firm is still in existence after a successful
who has the bes‘ ...'rd of that breed in New
government bonds, but for ten thousand urday they were arrested, and a thousand on the outskirts of cities and large villages)
dollars worth of stolen goods recovered.
England; and Howard A Ellis, nud Wm. field Village aud the number of spectatorg career of thirty-five years In active busi
dollars they did surrender fifty t’aousand
ness.
Gifford, breeders of choice Shorthorns.
from that place was also very small. The
F. W. Cram has been appointed superin within the reach of city boarders. Onr
At tho time of his death Mr. Wllshlre dollars’ worth of railroad aud municipal
There were forty-seven entries of horses
tendent
of the European and North Amer Kennebec farmers wifi otherwise hardly
small
delegation
present
from
Waterville
was Vice President of the Cinqjunati, San bonds. The depositors in tbe Savings Bank
and colts, and there would have been many
ican railroad.
recognize it. They have few boarders but
more had it not been for the epizootic which would have been a large one if the weath dusky and Cleveland Railroad, and was are no doubt rejoiced to get back a portion
oue of the Directors of the Equitable In
A DBSP.tTon from Berlin to the Morning their own hired help.
is prevailing at the present time. There er had been pleasant.
surance Company, also of tbe CincUmati of their losses, even on these hard terms; Post reports that Archbishop Ledochouzkl
were on the ground thirty-eight yoke of
large and fine oxen, and one hundred thirty
Rapid
Cure for Catarrhal
Railroad Law.—Our old friend G. B. Gas-Light and Coke Company, aud Trustee but this compromise with burglars is pret will be expelled from Germany as soon as
head of other neat stock—the average girth Broad,—formerly of Waterville aud now' of Trinity Methodist Church. He was also ty squarely condemned by all disinterested bis term of imprisonment expires.
Colds.—Tho lollowing given in the last
one
of
the
founders
of
and
annual
Contribu
of twenty-two yoke of the above was 7 ft.
The Daily News publishes a special from ‘ Annual Record of Science and Indus
of Portland—has had a collision with a tors to tho Widows* Home, Relief Union, parties.__________
3 In.
Vienna, saying it is reported that tho Turks try ’ looks well in Iheory and may be
Some of the principal exhibitors were H. railroad, an^ came off with damages—in Bethel, Protestant Orphan Asylum, and
Cotton Mill Notes.—^The framework have murdered sixty Christians in Beheaz, found effectual in practice, as it is claim.>
C. Burleigh wilh his herd of 23 Herefords, his pocket. It seems that he and his wife Home of the Friendless.
As a citizen and raerchani Mr. Wilsbiro of the roof of the weave shed is in position a fortided town near the Dalmatian fron ed for it that it will cure a cold in about
headed by the bull Compton Ladd, the win rode from Portland to Boston, over the
was honorable aud upright, while in the and the covering will be put on immediate tier.
ner of 01 first class prizes. He also ex
ten hours i Take ten drops of carbolic
hibited a very fine Jersey cow which he re Eastern road, using tickets reading from social and domestic walks of life he Was ly___The brick walls of the office are up
The Egyptian army has entered Abys acid, 7.5 drops of chloroform. Heat a
genial,
affectionate
and
kind.
A
wife,’two
cently purchased in R. I., out of one of Bangor to Boston, and next day started to
sinia. Tue Abyssinians are retreating and few drops ot the’mixture over a spirit
the best herds in the State—a siilendid ani return with two similar tickets. Conduc sons, and a daughter survive him.—[Cincin one story, and the work is going on as fast offer no resistance.
lamp, in a lest tube, applying Ihe mouth
nati Commercial.
as the cold fingers of the bricklayers will
mal ; also a nice Jersey heifer, which he
Wm. C. Barrows of Waltham, Mass., of the tube to Ihe nostrils as soon ns tbe
obtained in Conn. Howard & Ellis, with tor Puusland said tho tickets were not good
permit...
.The
gas-making
apparatus
is
in
Tue ccly Kennebec Journal gets out of a
baa received and accepted a call to the
a herd of a dozen Shorthorns, at the head because they boil been punched, but said
such n state of forwardness that they will Adams street Baptist church of Biddefoi'd. liquid vaporizes. Repeat the operation
of which stands the two years old hull------, they were gooil the other way. At Salem tight place in this way :—
at an interval of two minutes, when a
girth 7 ft. 3 in. Wm. Gifford, with a anotker conductor, Hutchinson, refused the
We are surprised at the agricultural ver soon be able to light up the building....
The virtues of homoeopathy will be on number of vigorous sneezes will result
TUe
water
wheels
are
here
and
one
of
them
email herd of Shorthorns contaiuiug some
dancy of the Portland Press man, who nev
trial with Landis, the Vineland murderer, and Ihe troublesome symptoms will soon
choice animals. Watson Jones with a herd tickets and compelled them to get off at er heard of corn in the ear in contradistinc is in the pit. This part of tho labor, ns well who will make a presentment that if Carof gradea, numbering 17 animals. We no Salem, and the next day they purchased tion with slielled corn. He ought to bo 08 that of preparing the dam ahd the race ruth had taken bigger pills, and more of disappear.—fBoslon Journal.
ticed a fine cow in this herd measuring 0 ft. tickets aud came home. The defence cobbed. And then he Intimates that corn
them, he would have recovered.
The Collins girl, missing from Lewiston,
6 In. Nahum Tozler with a herd of 21 an
can’t be raised anywhere except on the ear. way for tho incoming water, is being driven
imals. Wm. Nowell with a herd uf 10 an claimed that when a ticket has been used We have known quite a healthy corn to be to a conclusion os fast as possible. There
“Why do you flap your hands so,” in has been found in Portland, whither she
imals. Silas Bates and William Jakins with in part in oue direction it is not good for raised on tho toe. But the ear is the legit is also a deal of finishing up, inside aud quired a gentleman of a shaking Quaker, walked in company wilh another girl.
some choice Jerseys. Stephen Cannon 1 the b.alauce of the opposite direction. The imate place for a full growth; we knew out, iu preparation for winter. The new “ when St. Paul says that bodily exercise
pair oxen girting 7 ft. 7 in. ; H. C. Bur decision was for the plaintiffs for $714.
profiteth little!” “I know it,” replied
that ear this. We have seen corn-ed peo
road from the end of Ticonic Biidge to the Shaker, “ hut it’s that little we’re af
Another Mysteriods Disappbabanob.—'
leigh 1 do., 7-7; Wm. Jones 1 do., 7-0;
ple “ walk off on their oar.”
A daughter of E. G. Collins, of FarmingWatson Jones 2 do., 7-4; Chas. H. Uoxio
Main Street, leading past tho end of the ter.”
• '
A LAROB Morris A Ireland safe, as strong
Monday was All Saints Day, and oa such weave shed and tbe office, is about com
ton, named Carrie A., came to Lewiston
1 do., 7-5 ; B. Gifford 1 do., 7-6; Samuel
Von Bulow, notnitbstonding his thin legs some throe weeks ago to procure work in
Hoxio 1 do., 7-6 ; Silas Ward 1 do., 7-6; 06 science and art can make, has been put was observed by the Catholics of Water
pleted._________________________
and
eye-glasses,
did
not
have
any
Bbston
one of the cotton mills. She was seventeen
Watson Uolway A Son 1 pr. four years old, Into the Merchants’ Bank vault this week. ville.
applause prepared for him. But when he
of age, and inexperienced in the
7-8, that were beauties ; Sam’l Hoxie oue It weighs about six tons and is to have a
THk ladles of the Baptist Society desire said, “I love Beethoven, Mozart, Chopin yaears
ways of the world. Failing to obtain work
pr. twin steers, two years old, that attracted
The proprietor of the Farmers’ Hotel In
chronometer
lock
attaebeil.
Within
it
is
a
to
express
their
thanks
to
Mrs.
Edwin
and
Liszt;
but
give
me
every
Sunday
she
wrote
her fatlier for money to get homo
a good deal of attention—as near alike ns
Augus'a has been found guilty of keeping
Noyes and Mrs. H. Boutelle for the very morning my brown bread and beans,” Bos with, which was sent her. After she wrote
“two peaslu a pod,” girt 6-7; Watson steel box, equally strong With the outer en
Jones 1 pr., same age, 6-8; N. Tozler 2 closure, both of which are supposed to be a liquor nuisance. A pretty “fanners’” acceptable present of a small piano for tho ton rose up and said, “ There is a man who home she mysteriously disappeared, leaving
can interpret tho masters.”
her trunk at her "boarding place, and since
prs. same age, 0-4. Messra. Green, Fuller, burglar-proof, it that can be said with truth hotel that must be.
Infant-class room in their Sunday School.
then no traces of her whereabouts have
Hoxio aud Bowman showed some fine
There
has
been
quite
an
excitement
in
of any safe in the country.
After a deal of wrangling with his peo
volts.
Colby University.—The regular Senior Winthrop and Monmouth, in relation to two been found, although every effort is being
made to find her by her afflicted parents.
A now safe of the same make, but not so ple, Rev. Justin D. Fulton has resigned his
One of the most interesting e.xbihltions
Exhibition, will occur on Wednesday even men who are selling goorls in Wales, Mon Tbe money sent her was found in the postof the day was that of the town teams,— large, has arrived for tho Ticonic Bank, pastorate._______
_
mouth
and
Winthrop.
Their
work
is
to
ing, Npv. 17th. The fall term will close
office. It is feared that she has been en
one from North Faiifield and the other from but by some blunder of tho manufacturers,
sell in packages fur $260, no more or less. ticed away.
|
^■Dr. Sheldon will repeat in the Unitari on the 24th.
the Centre,—drawn up in two lines, side
Keep
putting
in
goods
until
a
sale
is
ac
by side, composed of 38 yoke of oxen that it cannot be got In through the door of the an Church, next Sunday A, M., his sermon
complished'.
They
have
been
arrested
aud
The
First
National
Bank of Fittstou,
Byron’s “ Maid of Atliens ” is dead.
were “ gooil ones. ” The trial of draft ox vault, made by the same parties, until the
are on trial now, (Oct. 27th,) at Winthrop, Pennsylvania, was broken into last night
en occupied most of the afternoon aud was liinges arc removed, and It awaits the ar on “Christ Crucified—What it means, and
La Paioe has been indicted foi the mur before Justice Henry Woodward, and their by burglars, who blew open two spberical
Why to be preached ? ” All who care to
enjoyed by the crowd with evident satis
goods have been attached.—[Lewiston Jour safes, from which they abstracted $40,000
rival of a workman from the city. There
faction.
learn his viewshimtey are Invited der of I lie Langmald girl and will be tried nal.
in bonds aud money.
in January.
In the evening a highly instructive agri was tho same difficulty with the safe for to be present.
cultural address was delivered before tbe tho Merchants’ Bank, but the hlugcs were
Mrs. Kent Mason, tbe eloquent lady
The millinery sfore of Mrs. A. B. Miller,
C. 0. CociLLAiiD, of the Boston Herald, temperanse lecturer, is making a tour of of Waldoboro, was broken open Sunday
society by H. C. Burleigh, Esq., which attached in a different manner, and the roan
Odd Fellowship.—Samaritan Lodge, of
the larger towns in Washington county.
was attentively liatcnetl to by an apprecia
who came with It was able to remove them Waterville, has Invited Rev. Mr. Pottle, of Is reported quite unwell, being confined to The cause in that section has been given a night, and silk, velvet, ribbons, Ac., to the
tive audience.
value uf $200 were stolen. Suspicion rests
his
bed.________
__
_
____________
strong impalse by her labors.
The following preferences wore awarded with the appliances he found here; but he the Methodist church, lu Saco,—late of
Upon two persons who were seen Monday
on Horses;—
The carpenters are out of the Baptist
was not able to open either of the inner steel Waterville—to give a public lecture upon
morning travelling away from the village
M
b. Thomas Holt has vacated tlie office
For beat Stallion, 4 years old, first pref boxes, aud after trying an hour and a half he
with a largo package.
I the principles, character and objects of Odd Church, and the painters are putting on the of chief engineer of the Eastern railroad.
erence to E. J. A G. W. Lawrence’s ‘ Sax
finishing
touches.
Mr.
Holt
was
some
time
ago
elected
to
the
Several of tbe summer residences at
gave
It
up,
and
these
also
await
tho
coming
Fellowship. It wifi be public and free, on
on; ’ Sd to Bowman A Jones ‘ Fairfield
position of chief engineer of the Eastern Nortbport have been broken into aud a num
Boy.’
of some superior genius from tho city.
Friday evening of next week, at the Con
Elections iu nine States occurred on and Maine Control roads, witli headquarters ber of articles were stolen.
B year old Stallions-Ist to Hiram Pot
ter.
Samuel aud William Haskell, whose gregational church. Those who would Tuesday, with tho following results, as far in Portland. Mr. Trafton Hatch is ap
John Gordon, father of John True, died
pointed, on the Eastern road, in Mr. Holt’s
8 year old StaHions—let to Fred Tobey. liomo Is at Deer Hill iu China, have been like to know more of this rapidly growing as at present ascertained.
at his home iu Thorndike on Tuesday, 29th
place.
1 year old Stallions—Ist to Henry Green; arrested and committed to jail for brooking
lhan tbe daily walk of its members
In Massachusetts, Gaston was beaten and
Inst., aged 74 years. His health had been
8d to C* A- Fuller; 8d to Jos. Taylor.
French Shop at ttho seaside.
tells them, are advised to attend this lec- Rice elected with a plurality of 6000 to •MW Scene—A
TiytSS*
failing AVA
***«**AA^
tor WAAAV
some VAEAAv*
time. ^His
s
terrible AUUUvCU
mental
Breeding Maree—Ist to C. A. Fuller; Into tho store of Wm. Pcrclval, at Weeks’s
Young
Lady
(wishing
to
improve
her
I
suft'enug
had broken down his health to
Mills, Oct. 23d,'and stealing goods. A bot turc.
7000. The LcglslaUirc sliows Republican French) . “ O—er—esker voos avvy—'
8d to U. A. Archer; 3d toO. A. Fuller.
such on exteut that he could not leave the
Bucking Colts—1st to E. J. A G. W. tle of strong drlqk found upon one of them 1 Take Warning !—It Iseonsldered worthy gains, and Crapu (republican) was elected Tradesman (wishing to show off his Eng house, aud feveuiBoon terminated hia.pxistLawrence; 2d to C. A. Fuller; 8d to U.
lish:) “OycB,Meess—salrtculyl ” Young
gives an Indication of the spirit that prompts of a circulating news paragraph, that the to Congress iu tlie 1st district over Davis, Lady: “Alorc vooiy voo onvoyay—” ence. He often remarked that he had no
4- Axcdier.
desire to live. His widowed companion
(dero.)
Maree and Geldings, 4 years old—Ist to them to mischief._______________ fire department of Gardiner reports but
Tradesman: “ Vatevare you vill please, aud two sons are all that su^ive of a once
Alfred Junes.
New York was at first reported republi Mcess I—Vare f ” Young Lady: “ Er—jo numerous family. His funeral services
WlscasBot and Moosehead Lake R. ■
place during the past year.
Mares and Geldings, 8 years old Ist to I
demury Roo de I’Eckew, noivraero —”
} R. Co.—a company as yet without a road This is only what has occurred in Water- can, but later returns give it to the demo Tradesman: “Vat nombare, .Meessl ” were attended on Thursday by the Metho
Chos. U. Hoxie.
dist pastor at Unity.
FiiUos and Geldings, 2 years old—Ist to —recently held a meeting, chose directors, vUle—but!—we hope this good fortune may crats by a small majority. Tho Assembly Youiig Lady: “O, katter-vaug-kangs;
J. J. Bowman ; 2d to Chas H. Hoxie ;• 8d and ordered an assessment of three percent, not lead to carelessness iu any of the safe is republican—the Senate standing 21 re vizer-vee lo Buwro de — ” Tradesman :
WiFE Murder,—Mr. Samuel D. Abbott,
to W. L. Tozler.
publicans to 11 democrats, and tho House “Yes, Jleess—in falce of Ee Ofocce of of Osslpeo, N. H., killed bis wife on Tuesguards
against
fires.
With
so
many
new
'‘*®i nearly severing her head.
PilUes aud Geldings, one year old—Ist to on the stock to meet outstanding obliga
Post, Vat a beautifool tlmrirmeks to- ‘'“Y "'****
buildings and newly fitted‘chimneys, stoves 76 republicans to 60 democrats.
O. A. Bowman; 2d to J. T. Richardson ; tions.
day 1
I He undertook to bang lilmsclf, but was cut
In New Jersey, the Senate and House
Id to Stephen Delano.
and furnaces, snrrounded as they are by
Thousand of eralgranU and arUsans are soys he was provoked and in hU auger comFamily Horsee—1st to Z. H. Tozler; 2d V Mb. j. D. Hayden is to build a wooden shavings and the debris of' building, great are Republican.
to Frank FUk.
afore on tbe lot next south of Mr. Ware's
Pennaylvanla ia republican by 20,000 mlgraiing back to their old homes in Eu- muted the homicide. He has several chilcare
is
needed.
rope on account of the hattl times and dren from 10 to 16 years old. He is a
Three best Colts sired by any one horse, Bonk building, for Sir. Ira H. Low. Tbe
majority.
scarcltyof work in the United States. Two small former, but not a man of many
1st to tbe get of Dr. Franklin; 2d to tho
Rev.
Mr.
Grant,
of
*
tbe
Uulversallst
^
building
is
to
be
24
by
64
feet,
two
stories,
Minnesota is republican by 10,000 ma hundred embarked at Philadelphia in one friends,
gel of * Regal Knox. ’
churches In this place aud West WhtervUle, jority.
day last week.
,
I
'
Draft Horses, Ut to Wm. Jakins.
and ii to bo commenced Immediately.
Hatched Hotsea, Isl to Wm. Jakins.
announces by circulars a coarse of sermons
In Wlscousiu the contest Is very cloee. FLi’ih“'T“
In the case of four men, arraigned for
Cattle.—BuIIa Thoroughbred, (Herethis winter upon tho distinctive differences '
^ ,g probably republican.
fords,) 1st to 11. 0. Burleigh’s Compton keeping liquei^ for unlawful sale lu Doerin
tbe
tcaclilngs
of
orthodoxy
and
liberal
Ladd ; 2d to Horaco; 8d to Gen. Grant.
Maryland goes democratic, of course.
lug the plea that the complaint was made,
The President has directed first Lieut.' quarty, with indications that it extends
ism.
Bull 0*1 vet, (Herefords,) 1st, iSl-and 8d
Mississippi is democratic, tbe colored Louis
tho Warrant issued, and search and seizure
V. Caiarc of tho second artillery, to ever considerable territory,
to H. G. Burleigh.
Mb. J. P, HiLL))and Mr. Ausyl Farnbam yote bebig very small, owing to fear of vi be detached as Professor of Military Science I
„
Bulls, Bbortborns, ist to Howard & El- took plaoe on Sunday, did not avail and
and Tactics at Bowdoln College.
Tbmplart—^The Good Templars
Us; 8dtoWm. Gifford.
the parlies were each fined $60 and costs. have leased tbe corner of Front and Com olence.
'Pho i>-„i I .1.
J ...
.'
**
largeat organization in tbe
Bulls, Shorthorns, one year old, lit to They appealed.
Virginia has been carried hy the consermon streets, including the Burleigh house
Ihe
President
has
ordered
the
removal
world,
(except
tho Roman Osthollca) which
Howard A Bills.
of
the
postmaster
at
Ogden,
Utah,
a
Moracknowledge
allegiance
to one head. In
vatlvea.
and tbe old bowling saloon. The former
Grade Bulls, Ut to Watson Holway A
Paokaob peddlers such as were arrested
mon, but not a polygamist. This is the Maine they have attained a strong foothold,
they will fix up for rent, and tbe latter they
Son.
iu Winthrop, have been operating In our are cutting in twO) tbeiront half to remidn
Tax Classioal IiwTirnrrB adjourns to fliat step toward the ixanoval of all the there being 180 Lodges with ateut 14,000
Grade Bull Oalvea, 1st to Watson Bolmembers. They are non-iactarlan and nonvillage. They tell all sorts of unlikely sto
night for a week’s vaidtUon. The other Mormons holding federal offless In Utah.
way A Son.
where it is, and be need by Mr. Hill aa a
An elderly lame man. named Thomas
to forwjud the
aohooli cloae tbeh seadon next week.
Matched Oxen, 1st to Watson Holway ries in order to make sales.
biaoksmitb shop, and the other to be moved,
Jimnincbam. wm
was wifn^jltfd
areaidM on
on Wodnesdnv
WodneaHair
by
reclaiming tthe fallen
............................ ............. .
Cunnioghama
oy recinunlng
A Bon : 8d to Stephen Cannon; 8d to
„ •Kwu uuun
Tu proposed CDUtlUttional amendment forward to front Street and oocupleci by
Tax
wife of Gen. -------------------------a M. Plaisted,, —
of s.vuiug >u sue UUIBAUSB or Augusta OY IWO i.lHlint nml.lKItQ
Watson
Jones.
------ ---------___ °
T. .
Esngor, who died recently In PhUsdelphla, ruffli^ who ki^ed hiin down, strapped ^!t«iftotoxiMto T^r work U^va^
Working Oxen, 1st to H. C. Burleigh ;
P''>o l>«nni«lng a tax on dogs, was de- Mr. F. as a oarrlage shop.
2d to Stephen Cannon ; ad to Slloa Hoxie!
TP**
dlstrlctt In
him of his clothing, robb^ him of $18 and
Town Teama, Ut to North Fairfield; 2d,
recent eleollon—[Ex.
i
left him
him In
in the
road. The aSaailimts are
edmitW to full membetahlp
Bw TuUD.rrTha Kennebeo Journal re- was the eldest daughter of tbe late C. P. left
■
portTa
o^^of
w7tt
ndiid
bVSrZjonre
‘
-w-owu.
uo
an)
privileges AU persona 14 years old
to Fairfield Centro.
{ Yea; and’when Got. Dlngley propoaed
not known.
I I * K k 1
«k
great amiability aad highly eateemed by all i «... ^
upward, poasopsed of good moral ohar^**?’.*** »o Stephen Cannon; 84! certain measures of retrenchment and re. pfe ir
Vaisalboro'. alxty butheU on the w,
"TThe brute Tower, convicted of rape on eckir, are eligible to membenblp and are
‘®S»ft' own!^
m'^to Wm.
«*»• from
4lten a half acre.
***^ acquaintances. ri,e little girl Qriflto, at Searsport, has been iuvi^ to unite with them aud help on tbe
Tm Hnne Bienn an to'be liT Augusta' The granite for the foundation .of the
*‘?*® STTi
P»rtloiaa« In regard
Nowell; 8d to Nahum Tozler.
|
* loud. Indignant howl, be- Dr;«b^l8ta,.ndw.5re^i:;*SlWtaervUl,
0oMler.-Montahent 1, cn
Stock Cows, Thoroughbred, Herefords, oausr they.thoughttbsir “mutton” was to
1st, 2d and 8d, to 11. C. Burleigh.
b.* interfered with.
pay us a visit.
«n>'tad.
' Journal.
ftat, Me.
•’
"

’

Stock Cowis Sliorthorns, Ist to Howard 1 'What a Hebo !—Our consul at Morocco
Ooa New Town Haw- Is to be lighted
& Ellis ; 2d to Win. Olfford.
| roust be a pattern Yankee for heroism, with a patent gas, manufactured on the
Stock Cows, Jerseys, 1st to H- 0: ®“''‘ Haying heard that the Khedive had said premises by Wyman’s machine made by,
Iciifhi
^
t
'
stock Cows, Grades, let to Watson , H>at the foreign consuls there were a “set j Williamson * Greenwood, of Atqjusta. It
I'.IH. MAXnAM,
1
DAN’L K. WINO. .Tones , 3d to Wm. Jones 8d to Nahum of
----------_athm
monkeys,’’
and
that
he
made
no
special,
is
to
be
warmed
by
two large MaOee furKDIlOmi.
To/.ier.
' exception of the U.^ consul, he throws naces furnislied by G. A. Phillips & Co.
j Three or more cows from one farm, let
■WATERVILLE.. .NOV. 6, 187.j.
to II. C. Hurleigh; 3d to Harrimn Tobey; himself Into a foam of indignation and de- ^ Schumakcr Brothelw, of Portland, are do' mands an apology sultod to the magnitude Ing the frescoing, and It is expected that
3d to Wm. Nowell.
■
■insult
...
nii* Tiv
Herefords, Ist
H. u.
C. uurieign.
Burleigh ' of- the
Thk PAiiiPiai.D Town Snow was very'I nerds,
Jlerus, ll^iorus,
isi to Jl.
to his government. .1 The I the atnerinff
staging will
will Iw*
beput
by npTl.
next Mnndav.
Monday. A
sueoessful,--especlally If wctakolutocon.'an"tf'lo’n„“^a°&E’,,,g“®
, Khedive apologized, and our consul was ^ large force is at work upon the fiuUhlng,
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P. 8. HEALD.

SOMEtSiNG new in WATERVILLE.
We shell open a Book for the eccomodetlou of
ell persona who wish either to buy or eeli eny
property wlietever. and invite those who wish to
sell to naod In a written aooonnt of what the
nroperty consiste of, end what they ask for II.
T if they with to let Rousea or Booma, lo do Ihe
seme. Or if it Is Personal Property to hand in
“ will
■■■ put.on file
— and
idn
a schedule. We
record what
is headed in Tor tbe inspection nf those who

wish to toy or Urt. Tboee who wleb to Say or
hire, can leave a etatemant of what they want,,

for Ihe inapeoiton of those who wish to sell or let
Names of persons to be kept In a eeparate boos
or index. While this it an experiment for tbs
present, we shall charge no fee or pay, nnltss a
•ale or purohase it ffttttd.
TO-DAY we want to buy Nicssr or Buttes
and I'asaR Eqosi and wa have for sale a gener
al asrertment of

asocnjuna,

£$ptciall^ Fare re<u, Ch/eet, A’lces, had'

Flqeoriaa iuWraoli.
No aheap traeb in these goode.
Wa rout and grind our owa Ouffee, pay no rent
and 'do our own work.
Main St. 3 doom north ot Temple et.

JOtoAN CO.,

WatervUle Nov. 5tb. 1ST6.
THE OLD RELIABLE I
[EatablUbad 18SS.|

* BOOTHBT'S
General Insurance Agency!
fHUlX BldOOX,

WATKRVlLliB, MIC,
Bepreeeating ths followlog first olasa and relis
ble Oorapaoltsi
UTAn.OM
Liverpool A London & Globe,
ir,ri4.67s
Oommerolsl tlnioo of London,
1I,TN,00S
North Briilsh and Mercantile,
6,400,000
Incoming fire Ins. Oo., of n,,
Uonie losuranee Oo, of N. Y.,
6,76i,«H
OonUneotal Ins. Oo., of N. Y.,
Germsu Amerioan Ine. Oo., of N. Y., 1,8M,«10
Phoenix Iu. Oo., of Hartford,
l,8IS,S0t
Hanover Insunuoa Ooidptnyi
i,m,w
Springfield Firs A Marins Ins:
Co, of Hats.
Iffilsii
Atlas Insnranoa Oo, of Hartford,
us,070
Bangor las, Oo., of asngor. Me. f ..
Bxtia Aollitias Air placing large Unaa of IS'
,Many jyomptly
promptly Q^Iosnranoe
lyInintanoe oa dwtilingi
dwailings

#ir.mKluaiU^..|^

Jm«, 14, VMM
IST6.

'

T

r-

jnatl............$,
on organ for their oburch,.an(l that the
exercises will consist of some popular

"Waterville M!ail.
Ao^^Indtptndmt FkMlIjr Maw«p«per,
ttia Support of tta* Union.

» a|,«* ..a..

tllAt too lodgo of Good Xetnpinr.'t
have in preparsition an entertainment of
a similar hature in aid of the lodge at
this place! ^or both of these we tru8t
our people will lend cheerful aid and
patronage... .The Union temperance
meeting at the Methodist church, last
Thursday evening, was well attended.
The meeting was arranged by the Ladies
Union and the Reform Club.
The
speakeh, Hou. Joshua Nye, of Augusta,
gave some interesting statements con
cerning the work Jn this cause thirty
years ago, and especially a Ladies Temterance Union which existed in our vilage at that time. The Temperance
Star, a paper edited by Miss F. T.
Brown and Miss Carrie Kelley, and
well filled witlr contributions from differ
ent ones, closed the exercises of the
evening. The singing was furnished by
the choirs of the two societies.—fChronicic.

tbrmb.
TWO DOLLABS A TBAB, IM ADTAICOB.
aiaoi.K oopias riva cants.
Q^Mo papar discontinuad until all arttoraga
ara paid, axoapt at Iba option of tfaa piibliah
era.

PEPAttTURE OF MAILS.

f

SontlrA West closes at 10.20 A. M., 8.00 p. u
“
opan at
'8 a. m., 6 p. M.
North & East closes at
5.16 ■'
“
open at
A. M., 11 “
Office hours from 7}{ .i. M. to 8 p. x.
C. R. McFADDEN.P. x.
WatarTllla, Not. d, 1875.

R. O. P C.S.

w. «.a.™.„d 0".KSAs;r SR.l.teS.iK

I ft]SO

publUhad on Friday by
JMAXHAM & WING,
Editors and PropHalort.
At fhtnbt Bloek.......... Jfoin Streit, WaUretUe,
Era. Maxham. *)
Dax’i. R. Wnro.

NOTICE.

1879.

/(atlon wn* reotntly hjid In my pratttioe, «nd
“ooh retractions imd explnnationi wera mada b\
■»*««rto tha antira sattallaotlon of
thou ooucarnad,
U. D. HALDE.
Walarvllla, Nor. 4, IITS.
to

Winter of 1876!

large xdfilliea to hit Stook of

Nlen’s, Youths*
and Boys’

Great Bargains!

W

S. G. KARSTOnr,

tconoMlcAL Naw Food.—26 cents will bny
a package of Sea Moss Farina, made from pure
Irish Moss, which will make 60 kinds of dishes,
such as cakes, pies, puddings, etc., or 16 quarts
of custards, jellies, creams, Ohurlotte Itusse,
blanc miings, etc. Sold by all Druggists and
Orooeries.
Iy46

Sr. Towfiicat
ig the BMxer e( takehag.
tor most or Ihe altnentiof Ihehnnen •yilera.and It Onree Oeterrh, BronehRli, AMhma, Coninmptfen
Liver end Kidney GompleiQt)(. Si rofala,
an onlDlliDgipeelfefor" female Irregnleritler.
Send for box ftlA0)and fanbor taitinedon* fto
andall Impnrltiefiof the BloodFrloes msrkod In
W-lih Parelydi we are hftvlog anbotinded aoeeeei
O.D'AljBtKT MieAtentand Itepdttor,) ■oM
Oeomhallonatonroneeorbyletterfree. Alloem
ThliUem Itrert. New York.
vunloatlona by mill will receive prompt ettenflon
PLAIN FIGURES.
'reetnient, with fullinrtrartloni MnttoaU parte ef
be world by expren. rhysloUntand Dnixgiata In.
•Irneted in tbe uMOf onr irraimeat, and fnrnlMied
with territory and adveriltlng paper* Tfooe genuine
Sad gdstshlekd U low ee oxn hi foond
nnleei *’ In', ale Di. Towaiend** Oxygenated Air li
elsewherk.
bl>%n In tha bottle, al*o portrait of Dr. Townatnd an
label. Be rareful to axarolna both bottle and label.
Send etamp for our llluatraied paper. Addraeo Da.
K.f Towititan.SSlWeeinilaliterlit fioTldencn.B T

b DOW prepxred U oi^

Furnishing Goods.

In the whole medical pharmacopoeia there
is no medicine so well ^apted for the sup
pression and eradication of Bright’s disease,
dropsy, kidney, bladder and glandular com
plaints, mental and physical debility, er
rors of youth or mature age, excessive in
temperance, gravel, diabetes, pain in the
back and loins, female irregularities and
maladies incidental to the urinary organs,
as Hunt's Remedy. This medicine never
fails to produce the most beneficial results.
Hence its adoption by family physicians.
Commissioner Ijmiih says ihe Indians
whom the press dispatches report as defeaiing our' troops from Fort Hayes are
a band of between 75 and 100 Clieyenne
warriors, who nearly a year ago were
declared outlaws both by -the bureau
agents and military, and have since been
roaming at large nil the wuy from the
' Indian Territory to iho Red Cloud agen
cy in the north.
They have proved
themselves hard fighters, and the Com
missioner considers it of great imporlance
that they should be ihuiouglily witipped.

NOTICES.
Why let ftches end pnins your temper 8poil?
A cure is sure by using

EENliE’S MAGIO oil.

Rt^Kl^E S MAGIC OIL cures RheuihntUttli
REN>E'S MAGI } OIL cures NeUmiglfii
RENNK'S MVGXO <HL cures Sprains,
RKNNE*S MaGIC OIL cures Bruises,
KENNE'S MAGie OIL euros Colic,
RKNNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Cholera Morbus,
RENNE'S MAGIO OIL cures Coughs,
REKNK'S MAGIC OIL cures Sore Throat,
And is sold by all dealers In Medicioes
3
Sold by all respectable dealers in Medicine*

Without Doubt.—Two lawyers in
n Country court—one of whom Lad gray
hair, and lliu oilier, though just as old a
man as his learned friend bad huir which
looked suspiciously black—hud some allercation about a question of prnclice, in
whieli the genlleiuun with iho dark hair
remarked lo his opponent i ‘A person at
your time of life*—looking al (he barris
ter’s gray head—’ ouglu lo have a long
enough experionce to know what is cus
tomary ill such cases.’ ‘Yes, sir,’ was
the reply, ‘you may stare at* my gray hair,
if you like. My hair will be gray as
long as I live, and yours will be black us
long as you dye !’

M. RF.NNE SONS, Proprietors,
Pittsfield, Mass.
K^Sold in Waterville, by I. H. Low & Co.
J. H. Plaisted; In Fairfield by K* H. Evans.

Latest FiMlcaM of Boots.
at

'Jrnvetting Shirts, Wool Scarfs,
Oyer.: Its, Jaspers, Shirts,
Drawers, 2te*, Gloves,
Hosiery, Trunks
Valises, Sags,.
Ac.

J'ArMeRS,
others who have 8AUSAQ£ USAT
id chop, cfln Imve it done at

nd

G. H. Uattbews's Bakery,

the old fashioh way-^tbnt is{ not torn to pieces,
ill and
but cut with a chopper. Give him a call,
save your vtives a deal of bat'd work.

Miloi's One Price Store.

SAFE. KCONOMICAI- RIOT. FOUSAI.I'. JIV
AU.OROCER8. SAFE. BOONOUIOAI.; RRST.

Consisting of the following artiste :
MIBS CLARA B. NICHOLS; Soprano.
Mibs ABBY B. CLARK, Contralto.
Mh, CH.XS. H. CLARK, Tetlor. ^
Mn. EDWARD S; PAYSON, &uoi
Mb. j. a. HOWARD, Piano.

ABBOT’S Agent* Wanted for every
Town
Bofulab
A i^ndsomo eetsve .ol. lllaeirttrd

EOPLE in

P

mm.

BARNABEE CONCERT
COMPANY.

Hy^pboepMte*.

n AxUsru Mt
Fttlj^tating, Grief^toioken' Heart,
AKfi CtTltf

C

ASH

CUSTOMERS

WILL no WELL IF THEY LEAVE
THEIR MONEY AT

RE M N

NORFOLK OUSTER CO.
72 CAOSWAY STREET,

ants.

bo's

TON,

MASS.

PBOVXDENOE HIVER oySTEEI.
B1.15 prr Qalt. ,iO|ld.

HOKWALH-Jn Shell,
08,60 per Barrel!,

BARGAINS In
Ftlr

Robes, Carriage Wraps, Horse

OLtb COMF'ORT is found

S

SIX CENTS

in wearing thole netV
overalls.

Blankets, and Surcingles.

PER

YARD.

which sr« to ba fonnd it

Aobinion’i One Price Clotliing StoreCEr-OABH O0BTO11ER8 will find it for
their interest to examine this stock before pur
chasing elsewhere.
2^Remember the place,
07* Opposite tbe Express Office.
WAlERVlLLE, ME.

Ig^Silk HATS to order

For*M«l) Summer Fever*end ell (he eouipUInU
g*o*ra(edbyexeee>ive beet, by keeping the blo^ eeol
eod ohe bowel* free ulih

S. R. TIBBETTS

Tai rant’* Xfierveioe nt Seltser Ape t lent.
at ODoe e moii rffteiblogdreoifil thd thebe*! ef *11
refulellng medlolu««.

Would respectfully Inform the oltliens of Water
Vllle and vicinity, that he Hitt opened a

N
Q^REAT

BARGAINS

Grocery
FW

STORE,

Sold it au Diuid*t»r*.

C. S. MclADBEN & 80i

in
KARSION'B BTHLEINO.

Opposite Ltford's Bloctc, Main St.,

in

where ha offert for sale
choice stook of

MLt

At

BOTTomr

For the next 60 DAYS we shall sall^nr lint
of Paper-Hangings at rsducsd ralestouT
objeot is to work onr stock down
to make room for

OBunUsrlaln Uannftctnring Co-.
10 Csrlltnclt Streciv Mow York.

HAND STAMPS

forsll Sinds of ba. Qsis Basita BTsnrs: Ritsex
|ltsHra; l>. 0. SrsHrs; 8iti Psusis,fsc RdIsiIm

PRICES*

sad l.odx..;NsHS HrsHrs.Ibi .M.rkinx'tards snd
Lluen. BtuS
Scud for Circular
CImilsr AOkSfB
AOICMrB 'WAN'TID.
*QEHT8~WANTE0"r0RTHE“^-

CENTENNIAL

AND WILL BE SOLD

As HOW as they can be bou.. hi
anytVHtsre on the JTennebee
XtUer.

OUB IiABOE LUTE COMING IN
THE SPBING.

HISTORY or the u.$.
Thagfoat loitraftin iba tbrllUbgblftogy *f«a*
eOMBtry msko* tbl* tha flM'«*t tvliiDg book avt/ puh
log*
and 9;)0 pogM, with
full aeooaolof
tbatp.
lkb«d.
ovtr aiOOfitt*
hlvtorteal
tograv
proaoblngKudatalo*
gnad Oaotaonlol
evtabratU
i. Saad
for a*
lull dtMilp’loD and agtra Urip* fo Ago&t*. VATION
AL PO0L] viUKO OGc, Pbll*a*lpbla,P».

CHOICE TEA, COFFEE,

StGAll, MOLASSES,
BEEF, PORK, Lard,

Wi

sBAil

for Ihe epeedy eure of ipeolal (roulbvt eomnoDto the
youDf ADd ialddU>»g*d. Neryoa*,m*Dt«l*Md phy*l«'
*1 depreeiloB, toi»of memory andeeergy, ^ioila
the baek, lelf'distrutt. dlninrts, dlmoee* of eight,
ration or Idee*, tod otLerdUofder* o( the a*rvoo*
vyitemeoneeqo^ut on varloua hiolti Ihi* tower the
vlUlity of tbe eyKtetn. Any drui^gUt ha* thelngre*
dlent*. Addres* DK. K. II. Ill i.TOB,CliuInoell, 0.

TRteU,

all of' hloh have been bought at

J. F. PEBOIVAL ft CO’S

FlfSH, MACKEREL, Ac.

8£LL

500,000 A-CRFs^
or SllOHIOAN IiANDB

with a variety of choice

Browns............ .

Buttriok’s Fatterns,

ItTSKIiGE BOOTS we.r.t

G

nnt, in Ihs Mall, a ntvspspsr pilalea laWxtrfiUa,
that all parsons iDteiaaSeS nay st'eoS at aOoertor
Prebotothsa ta fe* IwlSeB a* AaxesM, *aS tkaii
eaaM. ITeey. eby Ih* piaysiof ssMpecIrioesheet*
not be xroeteS,
B K.BAKW,Jadge
Attest i Oasuis RiwiMi Rsgisler.
n)

1“ Bnuiswiok, Oot. W, Mis. BUxabath Bridge, Tava, whaffle, •nd BMBROU>|RY
^w-tho nmiher of Ma.
“
“ e.
^ law, •*‘ J OaIiVASS, a
*.
w village.
M>». 8i I. rERCIVAL’S.

neV and

Fresfdription Free

$12f AIrtih*
day at home.^Ageut* wooUd, Outfltaed
free. TilOR ft CO , Anguita, Madee

First Class Goods,

Paper Hangings,

In Fairfield, by Rev. E. Worth, of Eenucsbunk, Mr, Edmund Worth, jr.. of Ban FranoUALL TUB LATEST OTTLKS.
00, CU„ and Mre* M. LouUa Uathoiti, of Fairfle\d.
Fall Catalogue given away to all applicants.—
Agency
for
all <a Buttbice’s Fabiiiob PunttIn Vaaoalboro*, N0T41, ^ Bev. Dr. Adams of
Winalow, Samnel DaitOti Bumory of Portland, OATioiis.
and Emeline Garlotun Rollina, only daughter of
AIao, you enn take vourchnice In fivo different
George RoUio/i of Vaoealboro*
in°0.hin»724th ’^rFranlt E. HolIoweU, .of kinds of BK.MNO MACHINEat yonr own
price, if yuui- ars onlv reasonable, at
Treasurer—Joseph Percival, Water-' Windaor, to Mtaa Delia A. Rurriil of Obinn.
In CaUis, dSt. 14, Clurlee O, Stowenof Woi>
CABPBIIT^’S MUSIC 8T0XE
ville.
oeater, Maas., and Florence M. Wbidden, dnughOot., 1876.
WATERVILLE.
Secretary — William F. Garcelun, ter of Hon. (Carlos B. Wbidden of Oftlaii.
In Omaha, Keb., Oct. 31, hi the parlor of tbe
Letvistoa.
; for Ladles
Grand
Central,
by Rev, LeBoy
F. priU,
..—..v, poitor
*
‘
" F*
Directors-^James A. Hall, Damari*- of tbe First Ml E. Cbu'ioh, Mr, Hilliard T, Dun. lot
MAYO'S oppotilo tbd Fo*t Office/
cotta; John-H. Leavitt, Portland; Fred ning of Carson City, Nevada, and Miss Anna
of Boaton, Hass.
KaMMiiiO OoQMrT.—Id Probata Oouri at Aoguil*
£. Richfirds, Camden; Jotham P. Nor li.InWing
'Apgosta, Sd Inst.', Kitwlaad Bishqp of
OD ch«faarcb Mouflay of Ootoboi, 1875.
ton, Lewiston ; Jonas P. Gray, Water WintLrop, to Ada B. Piper, daughter of Joaeph
A” PUlLlsIPS and NftTUaNIhL UBADKR.
« ao«r<tl«af of Ubarte* M, PhtUlpanad Kdwird
of Viaguato.
ville; Eidwin ^ Emerson Waterville;
Mr#
Wm.
Be
Harrow^
Msod'^i
of WatorvtUo. lo said Coiotv, ailourrv
Augusta, 88th inat*,
Jo*. Percival, Waterville.
ikeaborre, PiUfto Miia Alice F., daugh- having pttitlim*d for Uosusv to **11, *1 public skuetlon
er of WiU—,
or
pnrato
**1*. Ch* following rtal ovteU of Maid
Capital stock, *200,000 ; par value ter of L. U. 'Titoombi Esqwardafchaproooodaiobv pUe*doQla(«ro t.vli: oU
of gbares, *100.
tho )Bt*r«*t of sold word* In the Jodlth Morrill
itoro sltoaUd on the w«*t uda of Main atr««t. aid
bCBUdidNorth by land of 0. A. PhllUp* and all.
Fairfield Item*.—A masquerade
vast by land of Joanna Oilman, sontb by land of
is tttlke^ of in our village, to take place
Advft R* Ullmto and J. B Blalfdatt. and a«*t by
In this village. MOT. 2d, Mro. .Tone 0. WhMiI. I Main
btroet; nlno on# nDdlvldrd third part of a
in about a fortnight... .'The cemetery er, wife of Bnmnex A Wheeler, aged 72 jeon. ta*"*C*
bonndod os follow*: oaoUrly by land of
In West
B.n1 S" ObartoaR Mafnddnn.
has been enlarged, considerable new land
...Waterville, Got. 21, J^nie
m
•••tharlyhxUnd af Jonona
need U yean, 11 moi«,-;aon of, Den. R. 0. Gilman and Maad*'v i Phillip*. vMtvrly
land ef
having been added on tbe south side.... m,
Benoon.
I ealdmloot*. north by land of oaldMoader ft PhUUn*;
Cbarle* Clark, «on of Japob Clark, of lo North yooiolboro', 17tb nlte, of loagfever,' dtee vbatlDtareti sold mloowbave In and te the
H. GetoheU, og^ 72 wsore.
(his village, ia reported on bis way home. Goodloe
InAu^l.tin.*..O.pt.ih«n..G.Yoong,
HiehasJ Wj^word, aged 87 yeeie, 7 monthi. >
In Mt. Vernon, SOtn nil., Maii^Uaa Smith,
aged 28 yean.
In Vienna, ISth ntt. Mn< Olive Ely, aged 88
/.-e—
ymuft,
' In Rom^ 26th .nit., Un. Aipt Watson, <N(o<i
'86 yoon.

BEST PBIHT

R. B. nORSBT/. Pub.,
A6 Oorahlli,' Bostoa

THE MENTAX. BENOVATOE.
■THK assistant to thb toicino stUdi!

ROBIISTSOIST’S.

The frequency of gunning accidents
prompts me to say a word about the
uarelgs.sness dr ignorant hitbit. almost uni •
versal in tlip country about here, of car’■y.'ug 1 gUB with the hammer down in«tead of at half cock.
An examination
s)f any well made gun lock, will convince
anyone that -with the hammer at half
cock it is next, to impossible lo get it to
the onp without ihe use of fingers. And
It is indefinitely ptfer to carry it at full
I have heretofore let my best 4 ootave melocock, even, than with the hammer down. K!; In this village to the wife of R. P. Bborea, a denn* fli $4.001pcrquftrter,ntbers a little older, at
S3*50. per iiuarter, hII in good order ; 1 will now
Let every one who carries a gun or sees Bon.
let the former nt $3 per quarter, and the latter
imotl^er, with (he hammer on tlie cap,
12.75 per q-iarter.
iatriages,
use hud teach the safe way.—[Corres
/ hav€ ttctivtd a targ$ ttock of cefc5ra/ed
pondent Bangor Whig,

I

dr***

l’'ellow8’

should 9iot fail to call at

;08&.io

FOR SALK!

aoo(^s.

The Lands of the .laekson, Lansing & Saginaw
Uallrotd Company are Now Offered For Sale.
Tbej art 111011.4 along Us rslltosd to* coDiala
i
THE CENTENNIAL
Isrgs trasla nf sxeitant VAKUINII sad riXM
l.sads.
Tb« (kcmlog Iseds fnolode soma of Ihe xoeS
“ HISTORY OF OUR COUNTRY." for it Is sod
tell.tstsisd hsrd wood Und. lo thaStole.
Vbajr
are
ttmhsesd nisibty wlib bsrdiaupts snS
Of tbrilllng Interest. 600 pages,
bsKb; sell bUok, ssady loam,I sod
Is springs
- obeund
- la.
240
eiigravlugs.
'■Jh-aLSo—
of pnrsstwitsr MIobIggsb la ‘oDt
cr tbs tsM
debisd and most prasperons Statala Iba Uoloo.sat
“ Well done....I oheerfblly recommend it.”— Us hrmcif hsT* a grtstir vstltiy of erep* sad if
William Cullen Bryant.
State. WhU*
“■* " »om* e< (k*
Rouroe# (h*e eoy Wsltaro
wvitvro 8(*(6.
“ A imet timely work admirably done.”—Gert pr*lri« $(*(«* or; produe* corn In grMi »boii4«Bee
th*y liev* DooUiar fMROurvM.eod wIird *bl< ctnp foil*
\Vm.
Curlls.
AND ALL THE ARTICLES
*• The plan and execution of the work ars ex dosiMatoD follott* aibaRbtiB th*eiM (livp**! jeer
io K*d«m dOi Nebie«k*. Tor Mep'e Olreeleiw «i$
USUALLY KEPT IN A
cellent.'’—John G. Whiltler.
further iDforioetloo lappii leer eddr«*«
” A masterpiece of popular bislory.”—Hun.
O. >t. HAHYRt,
FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORE. John 0. Thilb iok, LL.D
Lead OemmlatloDer, fsepategg Mlfftlgte.
“ A oapilal book.’'-sTrof. R A. Oulld, LL. D.,
Brown Unitersily;
Jarsa
will dallght and Inalmct ail of
” A book (Nat wl
us.'*—Prof. Swing, Chloaxo.
Best in the World.
Mason's Improved.
" Very well done....The desoriptloni are nn-,
usually vigerous, the style easy and fii>wing,and
TINTS,
, ,
Ihe leutlmenti patriotio and honorable.”- Parke
QUARTS,
Godwin, Editor M Y. Evening Host.
and X GALLONS
“ The vulSme Is eminently readable.”—N. Y.
Tribune.
Cornbill Biscuit,
” is eniilled to praise for its high ciiaraeler a*
Cream Biscuit,
an auihority.” -Oblosgo Tribune.
Lemon Jumblei,
I'lie author bo* n rare art of pulling things *’—
Zion’s Herald.
Lemon Snaps. '
” All of this ia high prai*a and tha book de
GiuK*' Sqaps,
serves il.”—(}ongragalloSallst.
‘‘Tbe anthor’s lucoest deservt* oommeoda- MRBTOKANn R2r0SITI0ir*fthe TaAhfsmxe
Ilurvari] Biscuit,
laecsrarsi IKnttm, I'lKsborgh,
Oet
tlon."—'Independent.
Oyster Crackers,
” tbo plomrea am deserving of mudh pralso ” ,ctofe* Nuv 0. Ad»—» A. J. WbiXiAi Pm>nT»I..
Wine Diseuit,
—tVatcliman pud Rafieotors
adey goeraatevd ueleg ear Well Am*
mI t’
cer ft Drill*. $100 e noelft **jmld
Brighton Cukes,. It Is likolv to (iro'vd * great favorlta with can- ^^nKcer
ng6i hook fiev, JIU Ao'
^PAB^Vgood^geot*. Angtr
vtfiey«.'’-s^Ofirtttlan lutelllganoer.
Graliam Wafer*,
|tr Co., fit.fdOaTftr Mo.
Tbia V ork ia very p^ulpr and very low In
price, and agent* are inoceening admirably
Soda Biscuit,
Fosiilvsly and indlsaUy
Pilot Bread, with It; Sand far teritM and oironlate.
Uho • nteor tb«
ouisd-wllbottl
B.
O.
HOUGHTON
A
CO.
ksKroi lets ef bleed, by
Portland and Boston Crackers.
n purely vsg.aable prsiss
I
Bomanet
8t.,
Boetoa,
Mats.
Wash Boards,
VVash Tubs,
Butter Jars,
retfoe. Bead
lAeeafol
■ ■■■
intskr
pot'enob p«mMlMosd
Been Foie,
Flower FoU,
FaUs,
CAM BE CURED
aempTe
bog
>f
aUmr.
Mop
UBIIUIM,
"
Handles,
Clothes
LI
on
,
Blone Jogs,
Addre#*e DK. AftllAT
Bed' Curds,
Brooms, Stove Brushes,
Oor
He SkOWlI, Kov Ma«
Scrub Brusliss,
Hand Lamps,
Lamp
AT HOME.
V*D,
I'OUft.
At their aiore on Mein Streets k&d fti the old
Chimneys,
Moose freps,
P. t K. Depot, formerly oooapied by G. H.
I* dun fer evan sUghlly dim
Theyec;
POM BAIK QU£AP I OR CABB.
abnng. wound, reptare er
Mb. snd Hm, Do. Wauefi may bS found at
—WIUI BOV—
Slaetsf. M«ny pen rise sra
the Colusiblab Honso, Mdnrx, ibr a fiw days on
tan now gel mot*. Try K. Et tberga tilt yen aat
;
pot
^
toes
He
Invitee
ell
to
coma
In
end
exemins
hie
and after Rev. lOth.
■----- ■“ Hi
anode eu4 leeru bis prioes, feeling confident that
Tbla FnU and Winter.
Oanl U. s. Tels. AoeusTs,*!. dead 1 stampa for
both will prove eeilsfactory.
ttply.
Also, wUl keep oonstanay on hand
AeOurr roa
alargsev^yij
AT
VnirbRsks’s Standurd Bonlas.
CAN MAKE *5000
8H0AT8 rXED. OOBH smd nOOft.
11
Wntervllle June 2t, 187*
J. F. PEBOIVAL
CO'S.
' Id 90 day*
liitock*.
At Wbolaaolo or Betall.
Eeniiu* Os*^—In Vr^ieds^^ei eogoeee
MY 8YBTEU18 tiUNOBADI^E AND SIMPLE
Knraauo Omitv —IW Pvohete Oenr(,el Angoou
an the tanith Meaduy ef lept
0* the iraith Meadoy of Oel. 1876.
sill end leelement, Fionr wit bn of the bent Wlntnr Wknot nnd
Tampfdel Se»i PVed io Ail.
SSBBR II. SARTO*pseoMqi elOtslaatwfl end.
ISeeTtPefll* iFntev
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*n«m -.1
A tsotoMt •(
OBOSiT BsRTM
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pNsesM bli I
m>B6AMB, 08* o(b*r OOUNTBY PRO •V. n. V iuc , fUPktr.rrS Sma^wny. Itqrp .feeV
ef Bsntoa lajatd eowsly. desseoad. hevlag on ■rat aeeaaalel .dmtdiBnden ofring
iba earete of sold DUCT iBanttd,for tOhioA Ih* market price lo.tt Slosk. boagbt and sold at Ite M. V. Itosb Savage
eeased hie loew d innaA *f edmlnharelba of the
‘TOftW.’KS'tb.re.f bv ^vee tftrve w*«fte bspatd.
eeue ef oeid deeseird Mr tliowaaee;
a. A. oeBoba.
S. * onnoBM.
Oa»aic»,lhat oottw Ihereef be give* tbres weske ■iiiaeiiifilr erkt to tbo fourth Moedey of Mov.
Agfa's far sbs bept esUlM Prist
neeaeslvsly prf'v to tho tarMVaehday STMev.
Wninrvllle. Oot. U. 1876.
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Poekage in Ih* wiwlJ . u
sfiar.la SM
the Moil, a •wwsMM*
eewipapea V"'***
p'lalodla
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—eteaviSa,
»a|a» tSibvatt pa^'.U Sovtlepre. duld a Pan, P>
chatellp«io«afiO*n>ttdaiareMtnd etaSbwi or Prebale then toTe boldef U sagatis, sad show
' ' II. V.D.II, Pol.nt
llolMi.
Pol.n'r Tard
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COW
FOR
SALE.
•tehou then le be haldan at Angnou, and ohew eoaae.lf any.wbyIhotanwsbsaMsetbesUewa*
Jra.lsy tIngU parbage, with .wgsnT pideikV.
sense,If say, why theyim;
paMIStnnM. Ctnml.rtree.
,
NE good &OW for stook or dairy.
• ™
: ■ WBPMBS BU88ELLAtlM'A^ M^aik^irglrtir'?’
BIIIDB b UO ,762brosde>>. htv Yetk
Atteitt 06S8-HBWIRS

WHITE BLANKS.... @ .10.13*.16
The Christian in the. World,
ADMISSION 60oU. fteserVed Seats '1^5. SATINS................ ........ @ .20 .28 A .25
by D. N. Fauhcc, cloth, 1.60.
® .86 ;40&.46
Hsvlng offered » cour.e of ehtrrtHln GILTS.................. ..
A Rambling Story, by Mary Cowden
ments that have never been equaled Ih Wate f
ill be corespond
Clark—cloth, 1.60. villa we feel coi.fidenithat we will
ingly well patron;xed.
Freedom and Fellowship in Religion,
,
cloth, 2.00.
THERMOMETERS,
Jettatrlce, a novel, papefj
.76.
LARGE LIME
pitl kinds andprice*
Counterparts, “
“
i76.
for.sate by
Stretton, by Henry Kingsley, papef, .76.
GEOi WDO^'R, Druggist. Cloth,
A Woman’s Ransom,
by P. A. Robinson, paper-, .76;
Smclll Melodedns to l.et,
.................... T
25 PER CENT. REDUCTION.

Waterville Slatb Company.—
The following are the officers of ihe Wa.
terville Slate Cpmpany.i
President—James A. Hall, Damaris-

MAINE.

BARGAINS

(J7*A new stock just recelvefij

This opera will be given entire and witk no
changes or alterations, full and oorreot oos.
tnmes. It has been performed upw-irds of one
hundred and fift^ nights in New England, and
Middle States. 6y_ this Company, and every
where received with unbounded applause by
the press and public.
Entertainment.

Now r*«<iy. Ooe esovarntr U taklo:
HISTORY ov6tI00iub*ct|b«r«pvi v'vk Bvvry
fittlllj In th«
should pOfMfi 6
OF
odpy.f For territory ood torms, ode

TARDO

01 TQB UAIXAIIIP MAN Of BDIIMXM.

Ladies' Misses’ and Childi'en's

tt iriTiinTTi r

Wednesday, Jan. 5th.

search of

6000

UOUYANCY TO THH TIR^D DRAIN

They xoill preienl the charmtng Opera of

Third

OIL,

bargains in

J. F. PEUCIVAL & CO’S,

iiiiiiii

-Brillieint-

ROBINSON’S.

It is sufficient to nnnmnoe the name of this sminent Ilasso nnd Humorous. The other itleiii';
bers of the Company arei—
MRS. H. E. H. CARTER. Soprano.
Queen Mary—Tennyson, cloth.
11.60.
MISS rtNNA. C. HObliROOK, Contrslla
MR. W. J. WINCH. Tenor.
What Young People should Know,
MISS. i’ERSIS BELL,
cloth, 1.60.
tha Tnlented young tidy Violinist;
M
b
.
H
owaiid
M. Dow, i’iauist.
Victor La Tonrette—Kilotb,
1.76,

It )* supposed that be sustained soma
loss at the recent lire in Virginia City,
Nevada... ,Mr. James Wyman, of this
village, had a bed hive moved from its
platform Rpd the .boles stopped up with
ieonelf.by soesa uuknown person, SaU
«d*y night,.,.We undeMtand ibe
i waM«nni.u.snl.iU^ t.«M
Hetbodiatf.
ly are wotmpUtUB bold<6* 6 Mvee to kK) (begs in parehi)siiig

o

i&SVOB’S

NE PRICE TO ALL
AND NO BANTERING
AT

SOMETHING NEW!

rj|i
which controlled them. Since the close /GRADUATED
UNO PROTECTOR.
of the war the American people have
lost much of their former faabils of indus
Also a full line of English Felt, and
try, economy and public virlue.
Our
Wool, nnd all stvles of
American
troubles spring in a great degree from
Lung and Chest Protectors.
public ralher than political demoralizaCell and examine et
lion.
It is a sad truth that we roust
DORR’S DRUG STORE.
confess that all branches of government
3wl9
fhenix Block,
represent the spirit of speculation, and
the efforts to guin wealth by other means St. Omer OdmmancleTy, KuiglitS
than by indusiry and economy.
We
Templar.
cannot correct these evils, we cannot get
back onr people upon a higher piano of
C0UB8E OF INTEBTAINMEiaTS
morals and babils, by partisan abuse."
TOWN HALL,
A lartner preselited a check at one of
By the
the King.ton, Canada, banks for cashing
Afost
Sriltiant
Artist* before the
on Wednesday. The amount for which
‘Public.
the check called being target the teller,
First Entbbtainjibnt.
10 save his bills, was paying part in sov
ereigns, which the farmer, lioWeVer, re
MONDAY, NOV. 16,
fused, when they were puslied toward
M
ts
. Scott Siddons,
him. “ Why ? ” asked the bank clerk.
The moat accomplished reader than has
"Bekase it’s going dowtii
1 read in a peared
before an American aadienoe.—
New York paper that gould was declin
S
econd
Entertainment,
in’. It's not good. I’lt take bills if ye
plase.” He was accomodated.
Tuesdiuy, Nov. 30.
The Redpath English Opera Go

UxMEMBBR- This. Now is the time of
the year for Pneumonia. Lung Fever,
Couglis, Colds, and fatal results of predis
position to CohsUnlption and other Throat
and Lung Disease. BosonsE’s German 8vBup has been used in this neighborhood for
the past two or three years witiiout a singie
failure to cure. If you liave not used this
medicine yourseif, go to your druggist J.
11. Plaistcd and ask hint of its wondcrfui
success among his customers. Two doses
wiil relieve the worst case. If you Iiave no
faith in any medicine, just buy a Sample
Bottle of Boschee’s German Syrup for 10
cents and try it. Regular size Bottle 76 cts.
Don’t neglect a cough to save 76 centsi 10

7

and 0:^(P8,

Riid kind and a good driver, (jf ^ill eichange
for ft good Guifr.
a. Hi MATTHEWS.
Oct. 27. ms,
19

A

'a’iiiiii'ffaaSfflPDii.ih,
"L’XMPXa&TRIOE.'

Fast Color Prints, at 0 cts.
muttering and growling, and presently
300 Felt Skirls, from 00 cts, bp.
be opened the door and passed out and
'walked aronnd the house. He came
0,^REMEMBER I it is for your admntBgs Men’g^^Yoatbs’ and Boy’s
back after snuffing around a few minutes, to call at......... D. 4 M. GALLERT’S,....
before purchasing
and pounding on the parlor door, he in
«* ANYTHING^
quired; “Evangeline, where’s that piece of
candle ?” “I don’t know ! why ?” she in In tha line of Dry Goods or BOU I S & SHOES.
quired in return. “There’s a skunk or
HORSP: FOR sale—
MEN’S YOUTHS’ snd BOYS’
The immense Sales of IBalb's Homet or
or other
under
the addition, qnB SORREL
OVrAkIkriM HORSE,
iASi/<fcs7t>s five
IITO vesrs
Jj'eillV old.
UtU. sound
BUUlsU
noKanounD and TAASA
ar proves
|/SUTU0 that
eiimh the
assw people something
J 1*
I
i s
considers it the only sure remedy for coughs nna X ve got to hunt him out or we Call t
and co'dt and all pulmonary diseases. Sold by live here over night." The young man
all druggists.
didn't slay long after (bat.
-Pike’s Tootliache Drops cure in one minute.
Horatio SsriiobA becomes less of
The throat is a peculiar organ—always at
In his .
work, and will bear nbout everything but a usg- a partisan as be grows older.
lected cold, which produces irrftation and a tick speech at Brooklyn the other day he said:
ling cough. No tiuje should be lost in arresting
“ I will do no injustice to the parly
the disease at this point, where “ Consumption
can be cured,” for this often proves to be the which governs the Country, but adroit
first stages of that awful disease. P'or these that the same spirit of eztraVaganCe
slight attacks there is no better remedy than the
“ Forest I ar Troches "-none so’ E’
good. If taken which marks its expenditures has been
in season they will allay the irritation and re shown by every state and municipal gov
lieve the hacking cougli. They may be found ernment, without regard to the party
at the druggists’ with tlio “ Forest Tar Book.”

P

will prove an IdfrUibla
enre
JFbr Halt and Winter Wear. The* IflintOM no
-.
_

CLOTHING*

'tna Sttpreme'Court of tha State of Now York
ha's decided that J. C. Ayer & Go., of Lowell,
haTB the solo right to use the words Cnsuat
Fectubal for a medicine, and has issued an in
junction against F. T. Bushion, of Ndw York
City, for selling Rushtort’s Pefttoral Loienges, or
my other use of the nnmS to deceive the public.
Trals '(ftdislbn of the high court includes all deal
ers who sell any similar article.—Li’ort Jeiferaon
(L. I.) Leader.

MWWMMMMMilYWomaAt stn^
Stnet,Doeton.'
boeton*.
l< 05f dUOviANur, oRTSOtJL, Oil situI'RVT'
Hew allher MX vay ftadnaCe 'aaA gain Ihe
leva and aCietloM ef aaypenoa they ehooee la*
■Maily. Tkla art ell eaa geMMi, free, hy Mill fur
SSetato; together with a Marriage Qulde, BayptiaQ
Oreele. DreMi, Hleti to Ledlre, Ae. 1 AOOyOOO oold'
e oarer boeir, AddreM T. WILtlAll k 00.. Pi bU.
Pl^ledelpbU

OIsOTHintO.

kormerly of
ThAVKB » MARSTON,

Both their
Dry Goods and
Shoe Stores;

i9Blh lo
•TMtla aes aiid veoied
$300:.
. averywlUte. Builaeea
nina« baaorebl*. IZ*
OSLUIOIt M'ro CO.,Ul Mt«hl|a«ave..Ci>l€i|0.

haa roedii

FALL :----- 1876.

Which they bongbt
bongl at La^r Pricea than ever,
and I ha ItENEFIT of wbfich they Inten d to give
Sxtraordinafy Sarpaint,
to their Customeri.
In Bad Odor—A Western youth
0:^Special attention ia called to our itookof
called on a young ludy, and sat in tlie BLACK DRESS OOoDS, which wo alway
l.:ii
tt' oiade a apacialtr, and which wo are now sailing
parlor. He was perfumed to kill, and it ghaapar tlian over. Wo are also opening i ipleilwasn t long before his musk reached the did line of Flannels, Wuter-proofs, LmanS, Ac. Men^s, Touths* add Boys*
splendid line of CLOAKfKGS and Trltilback room in which- the old folks sat.
The old man was heard stubbing around mings—also Dress Trimmings, tha latest Itylat.

t'A<rr. FtilN. FAMOV AitD pBtBlO-

oBiisrsoisr

11 n ouiHit)i

OULD ohU the attention of the public to
their well ttiorted Stookli at

.

,Po&lsef|IM«e..

R

^^.QTATED meeting, Monday avanlng
/^\ij Nor. 8, 1876, at 7}( o clook.
A. L. UoFAOOEN, Stt.

Nero CA^DcrtihmAll8.

A Wise laerinleed I* Male aaS Ve
.
, bUO; Agnls, Ih Ihsir loaelUi. OoX*
Ni.riltEO totryil. Vsttlsdieialltee. P.O..«<*-

Ant A CO., A6i(d.t*, Ms.

WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 88;

D.AM-Oallavt

Ncu) ‘!Abnertt0ements.

s.«LEsinRnr wanted
roa

Fmit and Vegetables in
their sSasoh.

TOBACCO, CIGARS,
Fruit

J

CANCER

G, A. Oiborn & Co.,

A PENSION

V/irculating Library.

you

WANTED

O

A

Watw&tHc iWatl.... 3N^o^>. S, 1873,
M LSCELt.-A.NY.
SONGO

QtDaattDsas a

RIVER.

.ATTENTION I

BI BBNBT WADBWOnxn I/)KOrEUX>W.

SMITH &1>1EADEB

Nowbebf, auob « deviuna itream,

Bara in <ancy or in droam,
Winding alow tbrongh bnah and brake
Linka together lake and lake.

WaoZtCSAIiE

J. FiritBXSS,

Walled with wooda or aandy abelf,
Ever donbling on itaelf
Flown the atream, so ntill and alow
lluit It hardly a^ema to flow.

BaDiifactiireri; & Bealers

MANUPACTUBES

Newer errant knight of old,
Ijoat in woodland or on wold.
Such a winding path puraned
Ihrongh thea^van aolitude.

in

DOOESy
SASH,
BLlNDSf

Newer aohoolboy in hia queat
After haxet>nut or teat,
Through the foreat in and out
Wandered loitering thua about.
In the mirror of ita tide
Tangled Ihickcta on each aide
Hang inverted, and between
Floating cloud and aky aereno.

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,
BALLUSTERS, and POSTS.

Silent stream! thy Indian name
Unfamiliar is to fame;
F( r thou hidcst hero alone
'Well content to he unknown.

SPEOIAL ATTENTION

0. H, BEDIN(JT0N,

At the old atand o
W. A. F. Stevena
& Spn.

Hevlng purcliated of F.mernon Sc Dow, their
etook of FUruitdrk, to which 1 have ndded niy
own, 1 am now prepared to fill nil orders for

KONRXXaTS
TABLETS

F axnitig by
Alaohinery
-s buildings of all kinds, at
much less cost than
by hand.

©©(DUDS

Where be will keep a Bill stock of

Ever in Watervllle, conalating of

BOOTS. BHOX8 ANB KT7BBBES

VASES, BUREAU AND TOILET SETS,
PAPER WEIGHTS, SMOKER’S
SETS, TOYS, &o.,
All at very low prices.
Q^Please call and examine.
C. H. Redinqton,
23
No. 1 & 2 Tieonio Bow, Watervllle.

For Ladies*,
inuioM ■ Gentlemen’s and
Ghiliin
Wear.

ALSO ALL KINDS OF

PRICES.

Though thou tum’st no busy mill.
And art ever calm and atill,
Even thy silence seems to say
To the traveller on ilia way <—

KILN-DRIED OUTSIDE and
INSIDE FINISH,

lltt Kl-.PI’# OU

11ASI>

A SUPI'l.T OF

Drops, Gutters and Crown
Mouldings.

Soil them Tine Eloor
Boards,

DEPOSITORS

\yARRANTEI) TO FIT.

Either Matched or Square Jointe,

po*

ALL FITTED FOR USF..

Square, Segment and
Circular Top

The Leonard Scott Puhlishing Co ,
it-BARCliAY §T.,NkW YoBK,

Four Leading Quarterly Reviewi ;
EDINBURGH REVIEW, U7</fir,
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,

Conservative,

Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine,
The most powerflil monthly in the Englisli LaO'
gutge, fnmoui for Stobibs, Essats, and

Cironlar Uonldingfs of all KindB.

INSIDE

FINISH.

Square.
Segment, and ’
Circular Top
Door Frames,

BALUSTERS,
Of all kinds of Hard Wood or Soft
constantly on band.

, Skbtcres,

NEWELL POSTS,

FA TABLE STDICTLT IN ADVANCE

Solid and Made up, always on band.

$4 a yr.
10
12

T. E. RANSTED & 00.,
Having purchased the stock and store of G. L.
Robinson & Co.,
Two DOORS Noiith op thk Post Officf,
WAIKUVILLE,
will continue the business o( tlieir predecessors,
and keep on hand and for sale At fair prices, A
a full stock of

HARDWARE,

Finish of all Widths and Styles
constantly on hand.

Cutlery, Stoves, Tin Ware, Paints, Oils,
Building Materials, ^c,, Sfc.

Watervillo, Juno 18 1874.

13
16

IN GREAT I VARIETY
OF STYLES,
« .

.s

-j

t

For Outglde aud Insido

PREMIUMS.
Now Bubsoribers (applying early) for tlie year
1876, mny have, witliout charge, the numbera
for the last quarter of 1876 of such periodicals
ns thev may subscribe for.
Neither premiums to subsoribers nor discount
to clubs can be allowed unless the money is re
mitted direct to the publishers. No premiums
given lo clubs.
Circulars with further partioulars may bo had
on application.

BRO»S,

In Walnut, Birch, Pine or
Chestnut.

Always on hand ready for use.

WE ALSO FURNISH

CIRCLE MOULDINGS,
OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
AND

The Leonard Scott Pabliahing Co,,
41 Babclat SxifXET, New Y»ek.

vr
vs- • v
HOUSe Finun,

NEWEL POSTS,
STAIR RAILS
& BALUSTERS,

Segments of any Badiiu promptly
ihrnished to order.

Suooassori to W. H. Buqk & .Co.,

Band and Scroll Sawing and Job
Turning, on Large and Small
Work, promptly
executed.
Job Sawing, Surfacing, Matching, or
Matching and Beading, Grooving
of Flank and Piling, up to
ton inches "-thick.
Large Timber planed, and Studding
sized.

.At the M. C. 52. 52. Crossing,
Maih-St., Watervilus,

ur Work is made by the day, LATHS, SHINGLES, CLAPBOARDS
and SCANTU.N'OS
under our special supervision, and war
Groceries, Provisions, Floor,
CONSTANTLY
IN STOCK.
ranted to give perfect satisfaction—a
Meal,
very different article from other work
AND ALL KINDS OF
which is sold, that is made by the piece.
COUNTRY PRODUCE
We are selling at very low figures—20
O
Where may be found at times e fhU supply of per cent, off from our prices last year.
CHcJlCE FAMILY GROCERIES.
For work taken at the shop our retail BOORS, SASH, and BLINBS,
Butter, Cheese, Eggd, &c.,
prices are as low as our wholesale ; and
GLAZED WINDOWS.
'Teas, Cofieea, Sugars, Spices, &c. we deliver work at cars at same rales.
selected with reference lo purity, and
Blinds Fainted and Tiinuned
J. FURBISH.
which we will sell at the
Dealers in

Txnoest Market Rates,
FOB

Butter, Eggs, Cheese and all kinds of Country
Produce.
(t^Goods delivered at all parts of the village
free of obarge.
3

OOA],

Walervlte, June 17,1876.

at Bottom Frioes,

UST ARRIVED

J

AND FOR SALB

,

‘

8.

Parties designing to build, by
sending plans.or descriptions, can have
ja. TIBBETTS’ estimates furnished of wood work, fin
MARSrONS BUILDING.
tshed for buildings ready to put together

CHEAP FOR CASH,
AT

Our stock of Goal la now
" "*
oomlnc fbrward and in order {o make QUtCK
SALu we Bhetl

Crushed Sugar,
Powdered Sugar,
Cut Loaf Sugar,
SELL FOB CASH
AT Tax bowasT rosBiBLE raoriT.
Gelatine,
Crushed Wheat,
Please Mrs us orders and ibsy shell hsvo imDesiccated Cocoanut,
I mediate attention.
Pearl Barley,
Split Peas
B. 0. LOWE & SON. Maccaroni,
VermioeUi,
Dried Peaches,
Offiee end Yard corner of Pleaeaut
Dried Prunes,
Centennial Coffee,
and HeinStreet.
>
Sea Mosa Farine,
\
Pressed Corned Beef
London Layer Raisins,
ALSO AGENTS FOR
Nice Japan and Oolong Teas,
from 40 cis. per lb. upward.
PORTLAND STONE
Graham Flour,
WARE 00.
Extra Scotch Oatmeal,
Pepper Relish
Baioplai may be teen at our plaoe of
Pure Spices.
oustneii.
47
Watervllle, Uiy 18,1876.

AUO, TUX CXLXBBATKD,

Northfield Fooket Oatlery.

S. D. SAVAGE,
removed to hla

New Carriage

K

Paint Shop

ON TBMPIsB ST.

OPPOSITE THE OLD STIL80N SHOP
where he will be pitased to see anyone wishing
BnytblDf done in the line of
House,

Sion

Garriaoe

or

PAINTING.

HF OA8H paid for OOOD BUTISa
and Eaa*kalsominino, papeb-hanoino, grain
Goods dellvared anywhere in the village flee
ING, OLAZING, &a., Ao.
^
of oharge.

Winter is Coming.

i

J^OBINSON has a few Good

OVERCOATS
Far Men’s and BoyP Wear

w

ANTED I

100 Good Goat and Vest Makers
at

J. FFsirrd! BXO’S.

3

Qent’e S*nroiBhing tSIoods,
may ba band ai

BOBIMBOirB.

TO RENT.
A Good House at

wbi^ha wJU aalt to_a FEW DAYS, it gvaatly A tenemeot «t
RROUOEO PRICES to meke roomI for
tor new
now
atoek.

A FINE ASSOBTMENT
OP

$200 per year.
$8 . peir mo.

.GBO. G. PERCIVAt.

MRS. S. B. PBROIYAL
Agant

for

It is a Good Protection in ease

T- £• RANSTED & CO., Agents.

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

>■

Steam Dye-

Oldest and Best.
TVatter Baker dr Co’s

62

PREMIUM CHOCOLATE AND COCOA.

Premium Chocolate — Breakfast Cocoa —
Broma —German Sweet Chocolate—
and Cracked Cocoa,
For sale cheap for cash, at
TIBBETTS’S
MnrstonBuild’g, Main-st.

PltGl'AnSD DV

Or. L C. AYER St CO.. Lowell, Mass.,

A few doors South of Railroad Bridge,
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Water-st., Angusta, Me.
At Norridgewock with Smithfield and Mercer; Awarded first Premium at Me. State Fair, 1870.
at Madison with North Anson, Anson, Solon,
ESllLK BARBIER, Ptopritior.
Binaham Now Portland, KIngfleld, Jemsalem,
Do.id River and Flag Staff.
Our thanks are due to our former patrons, and
32
JOHN AYER, Proa.
from the fact that our business has Increased It
self each year daring the past seven years, we
think wo can hope lor inoreascd patronage in fu
BOSTON STEAMERS.
ture. 1'his well known establishment, with ita
admirable facilities, is conducted by a

Practical and Analj/tical ChemisU.
tK>U> DT AL1> X>KUQQ]6T6 SVXBTWBBSB.

Harness

Has removed Ills Barneaa Shop to

Pray's New Building on Silver, near
,
Main Street.

Fint-Class French Byer.

The superior sengoing steamers

John Brooks and Forest City.
will, until further notice, run alternately as fol
lows:
Leave Fuanklin WiiAnv, Portland, dally at 7
o’clock, V. M.. and India- Wharv, Boston, daily,
at 6 r. H., (Sundays excepted.)

Cabin Fare, $1.00; Beck Fare, 75otB.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston
hue at night.
Thcougli Tickets to New York vin the various
Sound Linos, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken ns usual.
Boftton Rail lickttt accepted on the steamers
and the differetice In fare returned.
J. B. COYLE, JU., Gen, Agt. Portland.

\}I^Sp(icia\iy and New Process of Clean»h,ig
Mr. E. Barbier, without regard to expense,
having secured the first-class French pressman
from Paris for Gent’s Garments ana Ladies’
Dresses, without ripping or taking off Trim
ming; Sacks,Velvet, Ribbon, Feathers, Slippers,
Kid Gloves cleansed and dyed, Lace Curtains
oleansed. Any kind of goods and garments of
all description cleansed or dyed and pressed as
heretofore. Gent's garments repaired at short
notice Goods received and returned promptly
by Express.
----Mbs. E. P. BRADBURY,
Millinery and Farcy Goods, Agent, tor
WatarvillB.
I. H. ARNOLD, agent for West Waterville.
M M. OWEN, agent for Fairfield and vicinity.

MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.
TRI-WEEKLY LINE TO
NEW YORK.

Steamers Eleanora, Franconia and
Chesapeake.
—

Mbs.

S. E. Percival’s.

GEORGE
FOH SALE.

BIG BARGAINS

New Harnesses exchanged foe old, and Old
Harnesses bought and sold.
HT-GIveme a call.
OEO. H. BARNET.
Watervllle, Mny 20, 1874.
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IN

TrunksI

MILLINERY I

Tipunks I

Of French and Swiss Chip **
In all ooloTs,
S’TR.A.W 0-OOJ5S
in the most desirable styles for Ladles, Mieses
and Oblldr.D.
At

PAlNTING'and GRAINING,
(either Honse or Carriage.)

Also

PAPER HANGING. GLAZING. Ac
All work will be promptly executed at sailsfactory prices.
86
Walervllle, F.b. 17,1678.

Elowers & Feathers.

TrunksI

BONNETS and ROUND HATS.

WABHBUBN,

Attha OLD 8TIL80N STAND on
TEMPLE STREET.
Is prepared to do all kinds of

'rWO-STORY HOUSE on Mill Street, enJL quire of
E. F. WEBB

Where he is prepared to make NEW
HARNESSES or to repair
OLD ONES.

FLEMISH LACK TIES, MUSLIN
LACE TIES,

ITALIAN VALENCIENNES LAOE TIES.
at
Mbs. S. E. Fbbcival’s.

CHOICE8T0QX FOB SALE.
AT

MrsI S. B. Firoival’s.

J. PBAVY & BRO'S.

BSE VXATISH

Flanos TubuiIn

Can ba anted by the nsa of

IS A
ILiallamands Si>eoifio 2%orotsgh and Faith/ui
Manner,

Iy82

Attention Farmers I
We haven few of the celebrated

Tropic Wood Oook Stoves.
Which we shall warrant in every respect, and
offer nt less prices than can be found elsewhere
on the river.

T. E. HANSTED,

-

Dealers in Hardware, Iron, Steel, &o;
Waterville, Aug. 14, 1874,
8
t----------------------------------------------------------- -

Wheelkarvowsi

' Will until further notice, rnn as
follows:
GOOD ONE3, WBLL MADE,
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
FOB FTV£ SoiiLABB AFIBOEDAY and THURSDAY, nt 6 P.M., and leave
Pier 88 East River, New York, every MONDAY
Fore sale by THOS. SMART,
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora Is a now steamer just built for At his Carriage Shop on Front street, WateTTilla.
this route, and both she and the Franoonia, ere
fitted up with fine accomtnodations for passenHOUSE, SION & CARRIAGE
gers, making this the most convenient
* * nnda cd
[brtable route
between New York
for"
• for
' travellers
‘
PAINTING.
and Maine. These steamers will touch at Vine
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN' AND
yard Haven dnr’ng the summer montlia on their
PAPERING.
passage to and from New York.
Passage in State Room 36, meals extra.
H 8 T Y
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Montreal, Qnebeo, St. John, and all parts ol
OOBtlDOtltO
f
OTd*r« In (he abov*
Maine.,
lln«» in • umoMr
lO-Freight taken at the lowest rates.
kbathaiflvin itkU*
Shippers are requested to send their freight
fMkion to
b*$fe
to the Stenmors as early as 4 P. M , on the days
fBplo;«d focap*t|^
tbey leave Portland. For further information
knot |ndl<«(et ■ome’
apply to
•xp*rito0«ln(ta*bnf«^
tn«f$
ENBY FOX. Goneral Agent, Portland.
HEE
Orderaprompkl; ak
J. F. 4MES, Ag’t. Pier 88, E. R., New York.
k*aded
ko OB *p»U’
Tiekets and State rooms can also be obtained
o*Uon at hig iho^
at 22 Exchange Street.
Main SiteetT

Real Yak Lncos.
Real T hread Laoes.,
.
Real Valenolannes Laces.
French Blond Luces.
Until further notice the Steamers leavinghere
Italian Valsnolonnes Laces, SATunDA.T and New York Wkcmesday, will be
withdrawn
from the ronie.
at

at

J". F. Fensivai dk Co’s.

TBBTItfOMIAtS.

Somerset Rail ROad !

6E0. H. BmEY,

REMOVED 1

All ueoessUy of a Journey to Washington toptooutd
a Patent are heresared.

DEALER IN

H

Iffew

No Agencylnthe Unllad Si«i«a poiicssea'
• iipeflorraclllllea for ofelalntni. Paienta. of
•Bcprlain ig the pateaiabillty of Jnren
Ilona.

TUs U the ONLY ALL BAIL’LINE
firom the East to New York, WITHOirr
TBANSFEE.

For Scvotuiiv, nnd all
scrofulous disoasos, Krysipelas, Uoso, or yt. Antho Carriage and Repair
ny’s Fill', Kruiitions and
Shop.
Ernpllvo dibPasr.-; of tlu
skin, Ulc(Tiitioi-8 of the ,Thb subscriber, nt his shop on Front-st.,
Livir, Stoninib, Kidiirys near Hill & Devine’s Blacksmith shop, is prepar
Lungs. I’iinjiks, rustuU'S ed to do
Boils, Ulotchcs, Tumors. Carriage Work and Repairing.
Te'tter, Salt lllicuin, Scald
attention to the manafuctHead, Uingv.onu, Ulcers, Ha pays particular ure
of
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in
WHEELS.
the l^nes, Side and Head,
Female
Weakness, Sterility, Lcucorrhoea, arising All work promptly and faithfully done at reas*
from ' internal, ulceration, and Uterine onable prices*
THOMAS SMART.
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
WaUrville, April 9, 1876.
42
eases, Dropsy, Dysiiepsia, Kmaciation,
General Debility, and for Purifying the
. FOR SALE.
Blood.
This Sarsaparilla is a combination of^
ouse lots near Crommett’s Bridge.
vegetable alteratives—Stillingia, Man-’
Cheap and on easy terms.
drake, Yellow Dock — with tlic Iodides 10 CORDS HARD WOOD, GREEN
of Potassium ami Iron, and is tlie most
“
“
“
DRY,
efficacious medicine yet kuonii
for 10
out into three lengths.
the diseases it is intended to cure.
Its ingredients are so skilfully com CEDAR POSTS, RAILS AND
bined, that the full alterative eilect of
BEAN POLES.
each is assured, aud while it is so mild
nr^Also, a LARGE SECOND-HAND EXas to be harmless even to childreu, it is PRESSIW AGON and a SECOND-HAND HAR
still so effectual as to purge out from the NESS suitable for the same.
GEO. G. PERCIVAL.
system those impurities nnd corruptions
which develop into loathsome disease.
Lots
For
Sale.
The reputation it enjoys is derived'
from its cures, and the confidence which
FEW ohoioe HOUSE-LOTS, cooveuient to
prominent physicians all over the coun
for sale by
A MillF.andA. Factory,
try repose in it, prove their experience 46tt
MOOR, at £. F. Webb’s offles
of its usefulness.
|
Certificates attesting its virtues have
accumulated, nnd are con.stnntly being
received, and as ntauy of these cases are
YOU WANT A
publicly known, they furnish convincing f ^«GOOB TBTTBH OB VALISE,
ISE, J
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
N’^
CALL
AT
ROBINSON
saparilla over every otlior alterative
mcdiciiw. So generally is its superi
B^ore purchasing.
ority to any ptiter medicine known, that
wo iiced do ho move than to assure the
Ei^OES I
puluie tliat the best qualities it has ever
possessed arc strictly maintaiued.
Real Ouipnre
iipni Laoes.

Watarvlllo, Juno 1, 1876.

ABslgmrentSiand all Mpers lorpa(aoum*eu(ed otf
reasonable-terms.frith dlspalob. UesraKbe* msdd
to determine the ralldKyand otillty of Patents of
InveutlOQfl and legal and ether adviee rendered Itf
all matters to ichlng the same. Copies of the
otaimaofany patentfurnisbeJ by remitting PBt de^
Ur. Assignmertts recorded in Wa hlng.sn.

19 AGENT FOR THK 8ALJB OF
I^For Tickets or further information inquire
of E. H. JORDAN, Eastern Express Offloe, Wa- Mem- SemoreBt's Beliable Pattaras
terville.
BHilinery & Fancy
For Ladies’ and Childrens’ dresses, and bos now
J. H. LUNT, Supt.
on hand all the siandard and' useful stylet, to*
Portland, Oot. 9th, 1876.
47
gether with new and elegant designs for Spring
and Summer wear. All the pattern* are accu
rately cut, grnddd in size and notched to show
how they go toeether, and put up in Illustrated
envelopes, with full directions for making,
amount of material required, trimmings, &o
Call for a catalogue.
Also agent for the “ DOMESTIC ” Paper
Fashions,—very convenient in any fhraily—a
supply
of which for Spring and Summer has just
TIMP: TABLE.
been received.
ON
AND
AFTER
MONDAY,
FEB.
11th,
py*Call for Catalogue.
If you want something to clean your
windows like mngio.
Trains will run as follows:
Watervllle, April 1,1874.
To make your cutlery look like new silver, and Leave Madison,.................................... 9.80 A. M.
brighten the household eenerally,
“ Norrldgowook,.......................... 10.10, “
Cottage Bedsteads.
just try
Arrive nt West Waterville,.................*10.45 “
Leave West Waterville,.....................fd-So P. M,
ONLY,
I. X. L. Knife Foolish..
..................................... *8.60
Norridgewock,...........................6.86
Arrive at Madison,................................
adisi
6.00
Sold by first class Grocers, Druggists,
WITH CASTERS,
♦Connecting with trains from Bangor and Bel
and Hardware dealers.
fast to Portland nnd Boston.
At
EEBINOTONS.
Sold by Arnold & Meader,
fOn arrival of train from Boston, Portland,
WATERVILLE.
20
Danville .Tuuction nnd Lewision.
House

Sarsaparilla

FKAUKUM BMITU. B. O. MKADXB. F. A. SMITH

A

GHANas Cars at Westbrook Junction,

MRS. B. B. PERCIVAL,

They hope to offer such inducements to cus' mers that all the old patrons of the store may
b retained and many new ones gained.

MOULDiisras,

10

LARGE LINE OF FINE

8m52

FTKR bd extBUfive praoilee 6f npwird
thlrfcj ysarsoontlouesioBecore PaCentsiD tha
United
eUSlates; also In Qrea^ Britain, Pranee and

and will find the New Y'ork train there to lake
of Fire. _
them into Portland for dinner, if they wish, or
to spend an hour for pleasure or business.
as with hose atti\|ohed, water can be thrown
from 26 to 60 feet.

MARSTON’S.-

er s

4
7

CLUBS.—A di.count of twenty per cent, will
be allowed to clubs of four or more persons — |
Thus, four copies of Blackwood or of one Re- '
view will be sent to one aodreu tor 312.80; four
copies of the four Reviews and Blackwood for
348, and so on.

D. R. WiKG

Watervllle, June 8, 1874.

cArchitraves of ait Patterns.

Of the Highest Literary Merit.
. T K R M S-(li^CLUDlNG POSTAGE)—

1. IL LoW,

N. G. H. PoLsirKB,
R. Fostes.
R. Fostee, Pretl.
E. R. Drumsiosu, Treat.

O B n E R

WESTMINSTER REVIEW, lAberal,
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW,
Evangelical.
Containing Masterly Criticisms ond Summaries
of all that is'
is fresh and valuable in
Literature, Science, and Art; end

at

TRUSTEES:
Moses Lypohd,

BEST THING OUT 1
call and see those patent

m PATENTS.

For Inventions, Trade Harks, or
Designs,
No. 76 State Street, oppoiite Kilbf
Street Boston.

*'IregardMr. Eddy as,one of the most capable
and suoeesstUIpraotitlooeri’With wbdm 1 have bad
offleial iDteioourse.
011ARLB8 MASON. Commisslonfr of Patevto ”
1 have DO hesitatloo In arsuilog inventors (bat
they aannot employ a man more competriiiand
OPRTLAND AND WORCESTER Irnatworiby, and more capable of putting their
appUoatlonsin a form toseonre for tnem an early
LINE.
and larorableconaideratioD at the Patent Office.
EDMUND DURRB.
Lake Oonmlaaloner of Patesis.**
**Mr.R.fT.B]>nrbaam^eforme ovnk> THTRTt
appHoationsfor Patenta, bavin, been anooesafnl ill
almost evary oaae. Snoh DDmiatakabln proof c
great talent and ability on hU parr, leada kne tO
ALL HAIL BOV’rE.
receommend ill Inventors toappiy to him (p prCT
cure their patents, ae they may ba sttVe of
On and aBer Monday, Oct. 11,1876,
the
most faithful----------------------------------*
attention bestowed ontbelrealfl
-----------AK EXPRESS TRAIN, WITH PARLOR CAR and at very reasonable.
BaBton,Jan.l.l87S.—Iy28 JOHN TAGOgHT.'*
ATTACHED,
Will leave PoTllanU at 4.00 P. M- dally, (Sun
days excepted.) connecting at Grand Trunk The
Junction wUh trains of Grand Trunk Ruilwav
!People*s
from Lewiston and Montreal, and at Westbrook
Junction with trains from the 'East vlft Maine
__
T*tiraj#e
Central Rnllrond, for Nashua, Worcoster, Spring*
Held, Hartford, New Haven, Albany, ond New
This is one most Simplk, PowEbrul, and
York, arriving in New York at 6.28 A» M. and easiest working Force Pump ever brought to the
in Albany at 6.45 A. M,
notice of the public, adapted to Houses, Stables |
Qreeu Houses, &c.
PASSENGERS FROM THE EAST

Glove Fitting Overalls

EXEMPT

This Bank pays DIVIDENDS of SIX PER
CENT. COMPOUND SEMI-ANNUAL
INTEREST, free from all
taxes.
Divideods payable on Second Tuesday in May
and November.
Divvilends if not drawn commence at once to
bear interest nnd without presenting book.

With or without Pulleys,
and

IBlkiaSg® Waii!!®®TO
TO

he

T

From all Town and County Taxes.

HE WILL ALSO FURNISH

Continue their nuiAorued Reprints of the

O. F. MAYO.

Watervllle, Jan. 1874.

OFFICE HOURS from 9 A. st, to
r. M.,
and from 2 to 6 p. M.,And Saturday
evenings from 6}4 to

Rake Mouldings,

1876.

ffOAh.

These goods will all be sold as low as tbey
can be afforded, and customers may rely upon
courteous treatment and good bargains.

Office in Savings Bank Building,
Main Street,
Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brackets,

CHOICE PERIODICilS

0A8HP

BOTH PEGGED AMD SEWED.

WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Orgnnized, Mny 4,1860.

** Be not like a stream that brawln,
Loud with shallow waterfalls,
But in quiet self-control
Link together soul and soul.
—/'’rotn the Magqxtc of Pandora and
rma.

BUCK

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT,

WATERYILLE SAWS BAM

Suck at

“ Traveller, hurrying from the heal
Of the citv, stay thy feet!
Beat awhile, nor longer waste
Life with inconsiderate haste!

For any one Review,
For any two Reviews,
For any three Review’s,
Foral) four Reviews,
For Blackwood’s Magazine,
For Blackwood and one Review,
For Ilhickwood and two Reviews,
For Blackwood nnd three Reviews,
For Blackwood and the four Reviews,

I shall endeaver to keep the largest and beet
soleoted assortment of Ladies’, Misses and Chil
dren's Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to be found in
Watervllle.
And shall manufacture to measure

H. EDDY,

SOLICITOR

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Oot. 25,187S.

Pafienqer rratns leave Watervllle for Port
land and Boston, via Augusta, at 10.id A. M.,
and 10.00 P.M. Belfast, Uextor and Bangor i'.*0
HEADSTONES A. M. and D.38 P. M. For Portland and Uuston
oonitantlvonhandijial'ewton 10-« A M. For Skowhegan at
nnn made from the
and ererythlng uioally kept lu a etook -of thl«
Freight Traine fon Portland and Boston at
Very Beit VKnAIONT and ITALIAN
kind, which I am aelUng at the
Y.i5 A. M. and 12 won, via Lewiston ; at 7.40
MAHiiLR
A.M. via Augusta For Skowhegan at 1.46 P M.
Lone.l Prloea lo Kediice Block,
1 am prepared to furnish Designs and work Mixed train for Bangor at 7.00 A. M. Freight at
2 00 P.M.
JOBBING and RKl’AlltINO done to order. snperior to a ly shi^ in the State and at price
PflMcnper trotns are due from Skowhesaii at
to suit the times.
CHARLES W. STEVENS.
10.65 A. M.—Bangor and KH8t l0.86 A. Id. and
9.64 r. M. Portland vin Augusta at 4.24 A. M.
The beat slock of
and 6.80 P. M.—via Lewiston at 6.26 P. M.
R F M O Y A. L
CASKETS and COFFINS
Freight Iraine are due from Skowhegan Rt
on the river, trimmed In the beat manner, and at
7 26 A.M.-**fVom Bangor and East at 11.10 A.M.
LOW£R PRlCiCb than In the State.
and 6.82 P. M.^froin Boston and Portland, via.
Augusta, 1.12 P. M,—and Via Lewiston at 1.06
ilaa removed to the- new store In the 60(12.40?
M.
The best stock of
PAYSOK TUCKER, Sop’t.
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE
Oct. 21, 1876.
THS POST OFFICE,

which win be aold at

BOTTOM

R.

and

Furniture, Carpeting, Crocteryi
Mattresses, Mirrors, Fancy
Goods, Cutlery, etc.,

Fancy and holiday

Given to

Sfc.,

But thy tranquil waters teach
Wisdom deep as hnmaii speech,
Moving without haste or noiso
In unbroken equipoise.
*

Works

O. F. MATO

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES

Swift or nwallow on the wing
Beemi the only living thing,
Or the loon, that laugba and fliea
Down to those refiected skieB.

FOR

Maxble

OOODSI

To Builders.

AMERICAN AND, FOBEION PATRIITR.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

WATBRVILLE

House Enrnish-ing

Qppofit* Uarftou’* Block WATBRVIIiIfX^

MADAM FOY’S
Corset Skirt Supporter.
For sale by

^

MkS. S. E. PpjBCIVAL.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
_ jXjb Ol.

C
k

__

Washing I unTOotober Ssd, 1876. • {
A fl^DEAS by satisfactory evidence praieht11 ed to the jundarslgnad, it haa been m^a to
apoear
raoear that "
•' TfHX
hx MxpCRgxTS'
MxpCRaxTS' NAvioxal,
NAnoxal,
BSXK OF Watxxvilli,” in the Town of Wataiw
ville, in the County of Rqnnebeo, and State of
Maine, haa compiled with all the provlsiont of
the Revised Statntu of tb* UpitM SfaMA re
quired to be compiled with before an assoolatlon
shall be authorised to oommenee the bnslaosa of
Banking;
>

Now TnEBKFOBK, I, JoHJi Jat Kscoc, Comp
troller of the Ourrenoy, do hetonv eertltV that

**’ Tiix
q'llK MKB
\f vuna
A »•*«>>
N A MS-SU a * fiajiK
fl a .wm- of nf
. _0e*KT
8 .NATlosai^
Wat

KBVILtiB,”ln the_ Town
____ of Waterville,
_______ _ in the
County of Kenneboo, and State of Uains,’U dnthoriaed to oommenoe the bivinem of Bwklng,
as2pravlded in section fifty-one hundred wa
sixty-nine of the Revised Statntes of the Uolnd

BAVE twelve JERSEY and ALDERNEY
COWS, old and young, somt full blood and
othera three quartere, whioh I will sell at ,ow
prioB.. I have also eight full blooJ 8i U'lH
DOWN BUOKS, which 1 will be glad to mH at Ptato*.
I foir mCw.
Ix TxiiTiwoxT WHXBXOF, wltoesi mytbxnd
I This steak originated from ohoioa snhaals, se- .. o, ^(‘A'-"'
4»y qrOsioleottd with great ears for my own use, end Is lD.OiJ u6r) iOfo^
•
I favorably and widely known, .many valnoble
„
JOHN JAir KNOX,
. animals having
»wH
OompttoHif of Ounceaojr.
highly .prised o;>T the purohasera. It
__________
is sold for

1

til

»ti

M

aaoan be_proven by the mtlmonyjtf many perthe reason that! wish to lednoe care and labor,
NOTICE,
ions to whom I am at Ubprty to reflif.
JOHN D. LANG.
M. C. MILLIEEN,
-Vatnlboto', Aug. IS, ISTA—3
For lale at my dwelling, hiioa«a oniSIhrar Street,
A RNOLD li HEADER kgvo taken an offioe:
nniosita the UnWaraallst Ohaenb.
Oli
Tetoher of Piano, Organ and Harmony, Ad
n overLuUa’aDiyOoadittoi«,ln BenMIe
R. W. PBAY.
dress PwqlTal’s Book-atort, WgtarTiUe Me.
MBIT* BAND KAOB BOOTS,
Watanrille, April 30, ISTS.
46
Hi
at MAYQ’fe Blopk. where thpy WMtd ba plM^d-.fo; Bgva
ttitex^vri*sin\"3sss^
AVA. WHAKFLE, and BUUOIO|BY

J

CANVASa, at
MRS. «. E. PERCIVAL’S..

ffAPE FRINGES, at
1
JIBS. S. E. PERCIVAL’S.

A

